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In the United States District Court

District of Arizona

No. Civil 614 Tuc

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendants.

PETITION OF HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY COMPANY, DEFENDANT,
FOR REMOVAL OF A CIVIL ACTION
FROM STATE COURT TO THE ABOVE-
ENTITLED DISTRICT COURT

To the Honorable, the United States District Court

for the District of Arizona

:

Your petitioner, Hartford Accident and Indem-

nity Company, a corporation, petitioning to remove

a civil action brought in the State Court to the

United States District Court, for the District of

Arizona, respectfully shows:

Heretofore, prior to the 11th day of May, 1951,

a civil action was commenced in the Superior Court

of the State of Arizona, in and for the County of

Pima. Said action was and is entitled and num-

bered in said Superior Court, and on the files of the

Clerk of said Superior Court, as appears on the
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copy of the complaint served on petitioner, a copy

of which is attached hereto, marked Exhibit A and

incorporated herein as though set forth in full. Pe-

titioner is named in said action as a defendant. The

nature of said action appears from said copy of

said complaint hereto attached. Process in said ac-

tion was first served on your petitioner on May
14th, 1951. Attached hereto and herein incorporated

as such is a copy of all process, pleadings and or-

ders served upon petitioner, namely. Exhibit A.

This petition is accompanied by a bond with good

and sufficient surety conditioned that the corporate

defendant in said action and petitioner will pay all

costs and disbursements incurred by reason of the

removal proceedings should it be determined that

the case was not removable or was improperly re-

moved.

A statement of the facts which entitle your peti-

tioner to remove said cause from said Superior

Court to this Court is as follows

:

I.

Your petitioner, Hartford Accident and Indem-

nity Company, a Connecticut corporation, at all

times mentioned in the complaint in said action

prior to the 14th day of May, 1951, w^as a corpora-

tion duly organized and existing under and by vir-

tue of the laws of the State of Connecticut, and of

no other state, and was at all times a citizen and

resident of the State of Connecticut. That at all

times mentioned in said complaint herein said cor-

poration was not and is not now a citizen and resi-
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dent of the State of Arizona, or of any state other

than the State of Connecticut.

II.

That the plaintiff, Alianza Hispano-Americana, a

fraternal benefit corporation, was at the time of the

commencement of this action a corporation duly or-

ganized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of Arizona and ever since has

been and now is a citizen and resident of the State

of Arizona, and said plaintiff corporation at all of

said times w^as and now is a non-resident and non-

citizen of the State of Connecticut.

III.

That at the time of the commencement of this

action, and ever since said time, the defendant C. B.

Sedillo was and now is a citizen and resident of the

State of New Mexico and was not and is not now a

citizen and resident of the State of Arizona.

IV.

That at the time of the commencement of this

action, and ever since said time, the defendant

Celina Osuna was and now is a citizen and resident

of the State of California and was not and is not

now a citizen and resident of the State of Arizona.

V.

That your petitioner, without in anywise admit-

ting or intending to admit the allegations of said

complaint to plaintiffs, hereby expressly refers to
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said complaint and for greater certainty it makes

said complaint a part of this petition.

VI.

That said suit is one of which the United States

District Courts have original jurisdiction. The

amount in controversy exceeds the sum or value of

$3,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and is in the

sum or value of $23,247.21.

YII.

Petitioner files and offers herewith its bond with

good and sufficient surety conditioned that said de-

fendant will pay all costs and disbursements in-

curred by reason of the removal proceedings should

it be determined that the case was not removable or

was improperly removed.

VIII.

There is attached hereto, marked Exhibit B, and

by reference made a part hereof, the affidavit of the

defendant Celina Osuna, and there is also attached

hereto, marked Exhibit C, and by reference made a

part hereof, the affidavit of the defendant C. B.

Sedillo.

IX.

That this action is removable to the Federal

Court for the reason and on the ground that the

amount involved exceeds $3,000, exclusive of inter-

est and costs, and because of the diversity of citi-

zenship between the plaintiff and all of the defend-

ants, in that the plaintiff is a citizen and resident

of the State of Arizona and all of the defendants

i
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are citizens and residents of states other than the

State of Arizona, all as hereinbefore set forth.

Wherefore, your petitioner prays that this Hon-

orable Court accept said bond as good and sufficient,

and that it approve the same, and that said action

be removed to this Honorable Court, pursuant to

the Act of Congress in such cases made and pro-

Ivided, that no further proceedings be had in said

jeause in the Superior Court of the State of Ari-

Izona in and for the County of Pima, and for such

Dther, further and different relief as, the premises

considered, is proper.

/s/ FRED W. FICKETT,
A.ttorney for Defendant, Hartford Accident and

Indemnity Company.

State of Arizona,

County of Pima—ss.

Fred W. Fickett, being first duly sworn, deposes

md says:

That he is the attorney for Hartford Accident

md Indemnity Company, a corporation, one of the

iefendants in the above-entitled action and peti-

ioner in this proceeding, and that he makes this

;^erification on its behalf; that he has read the fore-

going petition and knows the contents thereof and

hat to the best of his knowledge, information and

)elief he verily believes it to be true.

/s/ FRED W. FICKETT.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day

of June, 1951.

[Seal] /s/ ERNA N. SORNBERGER,
Notary Public.

My Commission Expires August 9, 1954.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION AND i

BOND FOR REMOVAL OF THE ABOVE-
ENTITLED SUIT FROM STATE COURT'
TO FEDERAL COURT, WITH COPIES OF '

PETITION AND BOND ATTACHED

To the Plaintiff Above Named and to its Attorneys: :

You Are Hereby Notified that defendant Hart- •

ford Accident and Indemnity Company, a corpora- '

tion, has made, and has filed on the 4th day of June,
,

1951, in the above-entitled court, its petition and 1

bond for removal of the above-entitled suit from the

Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for

the County of Pima to the District Court of the i

United States in and for the District of Arizona;

that copies of said petition and bond are hereto at-

tached and made a part hereof.

Dated this 4th day of June, 1951.

/s/ FRED W. FICKETT,
Attorney for Defendant, Hartford Accident and

Indemnity Company.

Receipt of Copy acknowledged.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

BOND ON REMOVAL
Know All Men by These Presents

:

That Fidelity and Deposit Company of Mary-

land, a corporation organized and existing under

the laws of the State of Maryland, which said cor-

poration has complied with the laws of the State of

Arizona with reference to doing and transacting

business in said State as Surety, is held and firmly

bound unto Alianza Hispano-Americana, plaintiff

in the above-entitled action, in the penal sum of

Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00), for the payment

of which sum well and truly to be made unto said

plaintiffs, its administrators, successors and assigns,

the undersigned Fidelity and Deposit Company of

Maryland binds itself, its administrators, succes-

sors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by

these presents.

Sealed with the seal of said Company and dated

at Tucson, Arizona, this 2nd day of June, 1951.

Whereas, the above-entitled action, wherein Ali-

anza Hispano-Americana is plaintiff, and Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, a corporation, is

a defendant, has been brought and is pending in

the Superior Court of the State of Arizona, in and

for the County of Pima, and bears Docket Number

35870; and

Whereas, Hartford Accident and Indemnity

Company, a corporation, a defendant in said action,

has petitioned or is about to petition the above-

named District Court of the United States for the

District of Arizona, for the removal of said cause
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of action to said District Court of the United

States

;

Now, the condition of this obligation is such that

if the said defendant Hartford Accident and In-

demnity Company shall pay all costs and disburse-

ments incurred by reason of the removal proceed-

ings, should it be determined that said case was

not removable or was improperly removed, then

this obligation shall be void, otherwise it shall re-

main in full force and effect.

The said Fidelity and Deposit Company of Mary-

land hereby expressly agrees that in case of a

breach of any condition hereof, the said District

Court may, upon notice to it of not less than ten

(10) days, proceed summarily in the action, suit,

case or proceeding in which this bond is given to

ascertain the amount which said surety is bound

to pay on account of such breach, and render judg-

ment therefor against it, and award execution

thereof.

Witness the signture and seal of the undersigned

the day and year first above written.

[Seal] FJDELITY AND DEPOSIT
COMPANY OF MARYLAND,

By /s/ ALBERT W. GIBSON,
Its Attorney in Fact.

Countersigned

:

/s/ ESTHER M. HISCOX,
Its Agent.

Approved

:

t

Judge.
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EXHIBIT A

In the Superior Court of the State of Arizona

in and for the County of Pima

No. 35870—Two

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA, and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendant.

SUMMONS
The State of Arizona to the Above-Named Defend-

ants, C. B. Sedillo, Celina Osuna, and Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, a corpora-

You are hereby summoned and required to ap-

pear and defend in the above-entitled action in the

above-entitled court, within twenty days, exclusive

of the day of service, after service of this summons

upon you if served within the State of Arizona, or

within thirty days, exclusive of the day of service,

if served without the State of Arizona ; and you are

hereby notified that in case you fail so to do, judg-

ment by default will be rendered against you for

the relief demanded in the complaint.

The names and addresses of Plaintiff's Attorneys

are Darrell R. Parker, 310 Luhrs Tower, Phoenix,

Arizona, and Ralph Estrada, 133 West Congress,

Tucson, Arizona.
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Given under my hand and the seal of the Su-

perior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the

County of Pima, this 11th day of May, 1951.

[Seal] BELLE D. HALL,
Clerk.

In the Superior Court of the State of Arizona

in and for the County of Pima

No. 35870—Two

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA, and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff complains and alleges:

I.

That the plaintiff is a fraternal benefit corpora-

tion, duly organized and existing by virtue of the

laws of the State of Arizona, and having its princi-

pal office and place of business in Tucson, County

of Pima, State of Arizona; that the defendant C.

B. Sedillo is a resident of the said County of Pima,

State of Arizona ; that the plaintiff is informed and
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believes and therefore alleges that the defendant

Celina Osuna was at all times herein mentioned a

resident of said County and State, but has since

removed her residence from the State of Arizona

to a place unknown to the plaintiff, and is now a

non-resident ; that the defendant Hartford Accident

and Indemnity Company is a corporation duly or-

ganized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of Connecticut and is duly author-

ized to transact an insurance and bonding business

in the State of Arizona, and was so authorized at

all times herein mentioned.

n.

That heretofore, beginning on or about August

20, 1948, and continuously until June 1, 1950, the

defendant C. B. Sedillo usurped, intruded into and

unlawfully occupied the office of Supreme President

of the plaintiff corporation ; that during said period

the defendant Celina Osuna was at all times Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the plaintiff corporation, and as

such Secretary-Treasurer aided and assisted the de-

fendant C. B. Sedillo to unlawfully usurp the office

of Supreme President of the plaintiff corporation,

and to take out and abstract the funds hereinafter

[mentioned.

III.

That heretofore, on August 31, 1944, at Tucson,

Arizona, the defendant Hartford Accident and In-

demnity Company, a corporation, made, executed

and delivered its blanket position bond, standard
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form, to the plaintiff corporation, binding itself to ^

pay to plaintiff corporation, the sum of Twenty- -

five Hundred Dollars for loss sustained by the i

plaintiff corporation at the hands of either the de-

fendant C. B. Sedillo or the defendant Celinan

Osuna through larceny, theft, embezzlement, mis- •

appropriation, wrongful abstraction, wilful misap-

plication, or other fraudulent or dishonest act or

acts committed by any one or more of them, and

which said bond was in full force and effect during

the period August 20, 1948, to June 1, 1950.

IV.

That in addition to the foregoing bond, the de-

fendant Hartford Accident and Indemnity Com- -|!

pany, on February 28, 1949, made, executed and

delivered to the plaintiff a rider increasing its lia-

bility for loss sustained at the hands of its Presi-

dent, the defendant C. B. Sedillo, on account of the

matters and things aforesaid by an additional

amount of Seven Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.

V.

That on October 12, 1944, the defendant Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, a corporation,

at Tucson, in Pima County, Arizona, made, exe-

cuted and delivered to the plaintiff a rider to the

above described blanket position bond increasing

its liability to the plaintiff on account of any mis-

conduct of its Secretary-Treasurer, as hereinabove

defined, by an additional amount of Twenty-two

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars, which said rider
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was in full force and effect during the period Au-

gust 20, 1948, to June 1, 1950.

VI.

That on or about February 28, 1951, as the con-

sequence of an audit of the books and records of

the plaintiff by auditors of the Arizona Corporation

Commission, it was discovered that during the pe-

riod August 20, 1948, to June 1, 1950, the defend-

ants C. B. Sedillo and Celina Osuna, by means of

larceny, theft, embezzlement, misappropriation,

wrongful abstraction and willful misapplication,

took and imlawfuUy abstracted and misappropr-

iated the aggregate sum of Twenty-three Thousand,

jTwo Hundred Forty-Seven and 21/100 Dollars

($23,247.21) of monies belonging to the plaintiff,

which said monies were drawn from the following

funds and for the following purposes, all of which

were unlawful and constituted fraudulent misap-

propriation of plaintiff's fimds, to wit:

Petty cash drawn by C. B. Sedillo and un-

accounted for between September 1,

1948, and May 22, 1950 $2871.17

Funds of plaintiff abstracted and appro-

priated by C. B. Sedillo and Celina

Osuna and paid out by the defendant C.

B. Sedillo with the aid and assistance of

the defendant Celina Osuna for the pur-

pose of financing, paying attorneys fees

and other expenses of the private litiga-

tion of C. B. Sedillo 5956.04
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Salary drawn by defendant C. B. Sedillo

and paid to him by the defendant Celina

Osuna as Secretary-Treasurer of the

plaintiff during the period of the unlaw-

ful usurpation of the said office by de-

fendant C. B. Sedillo from September 1,

1948, to June 1, 1950 14420.00

VII.

That heretofore, on March 6, 1951, a claim was

presented to the defendant Hartford Accident and

Indemnity Company containing an itemized account

of all of said misappropriated and embezzled funds,

and demand formally made upon the said corpora-

tion for the fulfillment of its obligation under the •

said blanket position bond, and the several riders

'

attached thereto ; that notwithstanding the said de- •

mand, the said defendant has failed, neglected and i

refused to pay the whole or any part of the afore-

said funds to the plaintiff.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays judgment against the '

defendants, and each of them, in the sum of

'

Twenty-three Thousand, Two Hundred Forty-seven i

and 21/100 Dollars ($23,247.21), with interest!

thereon at the legal rate from date of judgment un-

til paid, and for plaintiff's costs and disbursements <

herein laid out and expended, and for such other and 1

further relief as to the Court may appear just and

lawful in the premises.

/s/ RALPH ESTRADA,
/s/ DARRELL R. PARKER,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 4, 1951.
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In the United States District Court

District of Arizona

No. Civ-614—Tucson

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendants.

ANSWER

Come now the defendants and for answer to

plaintiff's complaint, admit, deny and allege as

follows

:

1. That the defendants C. B. Sedillo and Celina

Osuna allege that they were, at the time this action

was filed, non-residents of the State of Arizona and

that they have not been served with summons

within the State of Arizona, and that this court has

no jurisdiction over them, and that therefore the

court should dismiss this action as to said defend-

ants for the reason and on the grounds that this

court has no jurisdiction over them to render any

personal judgment against them.

2. In pleading further, these defendants still

insist upon all motions heretofore filed herein and

do not waive any of the same.

3. Defendants allege that the blanket position
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bond referred to in paragraph numbered V of

plaintiff's complaint is now before the court, pur-

suant to stipulation at the pre-trial conference, and

that the plaintiff did not comply with the para-

graph numbered 5 of said bond, which is headed,

*' Notice and Proof of Loss," in that the first notice

of any kind given to the defendant Hartford Acci-

dent and Indemnity Company, a corporation, by the

plaintiff was, as alleged in said complaint, on March

6, 1951, and that the plaintiff had full knowledge

of all the expenditures referred to in plaintiff's

complaint at the time that each and every one of

said expenditures was made, and that there was no

secrecy of any kind in connection with any of said

expenditures, and they were all made in the ordi-

nary course of business of the plaintiff, and with

the full knowledge of the plaintiff, and that because

the plaintiff wholly failed to comply with the spe-

cific provisions of said paragraph numbered 5 of

said blanket position bond, it is prevented and

barred from prosecuting this action on the alleged

cause of action set forth in plaintiff's complaint,

and allege in that connection that said blanket posi-

tion bond specifically provided that the strict com-

pliance with the provisions of said paragraph 5

thereof was a condition precedent to any liability

of the defendant corporation under said blanket.

4. That the attorneys appearing for the plaintiff

in this action are not authorized to so appear, and

this action is therefore brought without the author-

ity of the plaintiff corporation in that the duly
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elected, qualified and acting officers of the Alianza

have not authorized the bringing of this action and,

in support of this allegation, defendants incorporate

herein by reference all of the pleadings in the

Amended Complaint heretofore filed herein in

Cause No. Civ-574-Tucson, in the above-entitled

court.

5. Admit the allegations of paragraph numbered

I of said complaint, except that defendants deny

the following allegation thereof: 'Hhat the defend-

ant C. B. Sedillo is a resident of the said County of

Pima, State of Arizona" and in that connection

defendants allege that when this action was filed,

said defendant C. B. Sedillo was an actual, bona

fide resident of the State of New Mexico.

6. With reference to the allegations contained

in paragraph numbered II of said complaint, de-

fendants allege that the Quadrennial Convention of

the plaintiff, held in Tucson, Arizona, in August,

1948, formally ruled that the defendant C. B. Se-

dillo was the duly elected President of the Alianza

for the ensuing four-year term, and that said Con-

vention proceeded to install said C. B. Sedillo as

President, pursuant to and in accordance with the

by-laws of the plaintiff, after which a quo warranto

action was brought in the Superior Court of Pima

County, Arizona, by one Greg Garcia, and in March,

1949, the Superior Court of Pima County, Arizona,

acting through Hon. C. C. Faires, Judge, made and

entered its formal, solemn written judgment, to the

effect that C. B. Sedillo had been duly elected as
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the President of the plaintiff for the four-year term

beginning in August, 1948, and pursuant to said

formal judgment and in complete reliance thereon

the said C. B. Sedillo occupied the office of Presi-

dent until on or about June 1, 1950, when the judg-

ment of the Supreme Court of the State of Arizona

was entered, reversing the aforesaid judgment of

the Superior Court of Pima County, Arizona; and

the defendant Celina Osuna was also duly elected at

the aforesaid Convention as Secretary-Treasurer

and she continued to act in that capacity from the

time of said Convention and for several months

after the said C. B. Sedillo ceased to act as Presi-

dent of the plaintiff corporation.

7. Defendants admit the allegations of para-

graph numbered III of said complaint, except inso-

far as said blanket position bond was modified from

time to time by riders attached to said bond, and

in that connection defendants allege that the Presi-

dent of the Alianza, C. B. Sedillo, was not covered

by said bond for any of his acts between Septem-

ber, 1947, and February 18, 1949.

8. Admit that the aforesaid blanket position

bond was modified from time to time, all as shown

by the riders which have been stipulated to in the

pre-trial conference heretofore held herein.

9. Deny that plaintiff did not discover the ex-

penditures referred to in Paragraph numbered VI
of its complaint until about February 28, 1951, and

in that connection allege that the plaintiff had full

knowledge thereof on the date on which each ex-
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penditure was made, and each of said expenditures

was duly entered on the regular books of the plain-

tiff corporation at the time when each of said

expenditures was made, w^hich books were subject

at all times to inspection by any officer of the com-

pany and by the Arizona Corporation Commission,

and that each voucher for each expenditure showed

the specific purpose for which it was drawn, and

these defendants specifically deny that any money

was withdrawn or taken from the plaintiff by the

defendants C. B. Sedillo and Celina Osuna by

means of larceny, theft, embezzlement, misappro-

priation, wrongful abstraction, and/or willful mis-

application, ^nd allege in that connection that all

funds referred to in plaintiff's complaint were le-

gally withdraw^n by the defendants C. B. Sedillo

and Celina Osuna.

10. Admit that on March 6, 1951, a claim was

presented to the defendant Hartford Accident and

Indemnity Company, but defendants deny that said

claim was properly itemized to comply with the

provisions of the aforesaid blanket position bond in

that connection.

11. Deny each and every allegation in said com-

plaint contained which is not herein specifically ad-

mitted.

12. Deny that the defendants are indebted in

any way to the plaintiff.

Wherefore, defendants and each of them pray

that the plaintiff take nothing by its complaint and
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that the Court shall enter judgment in favor of the

defendants, dismissing said complaint, and that the

defendants shall recover their costs herein ex-

pended, and that they shall have such other and

further relief as to the Court may seem meet and

proper in the premises.

FICKETT & DUNIPACE,

By /s/ FRED W. FICKETT,
Attorneys for Defendants.

Copy mailed.

[Endorsed]: Filed February 19, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

MOTION TO AMEND PLEADINGS

Without waiving the motions to dismiss hereto-

fore filed herein, because of the lack of jurisdiction,

defendants do hereby move to amend the paragraph

numbered 3 of the answer heretofore filed herein

by adding to said paragraph the following:

''and allege in that connection that said blan-

ket position bond specifically provided that

the strict compliance with the provisions of

said paragraph 5 thereof was a condition

precedent to any liability of the defendant

corporation under said blanket position

bond. '

'
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This motion should be granted under the provi-

sions of Rule 15 of the Rules of Civil Procedure.

Respectfully submitted,

FICKETT & DUNIPACE,

By /s/ FRED W. FICKETT,
Attorneys for Defendants.

Receipt of Copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed March 12, 1952.

In the United States District Court

District of Arizona

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendants.

STIPULATION

It Is Hereby Stipulated, by and between the at-

torneys for the plaintiff and the attorneys for Hart-

ford Accident and Indemnity Company, a corpora-

tion, defendant, as follows:

That there is hereby withdrawn from the issues

to be tried in this case the claim of the plaintiff for
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the following items set forth on page 3 of its com-

plaint, to wit:

Petty cash drawn by C. B. Sedillo and un-

accounted for between September 1,

1948, and May 22, 1950 $2871.17

Funds of plaintiff abstracted and appro-

priated by C. B. Sedillo and Celina

Osuna and paid out by the defendant

C. B. Sedillo with the aid and assist-

ance of the defendant Celina Osuna

for the purpose of financing, paying

attorneys fees and other expenses of

the private litigation of C. B. Sedillo. .$5956.04

It Is Further Stipulated that, pursuant to the

foregoing, plaintiff now only seeks in this action to

recover from the defendants $14,420 and costs,

based upon the allegations in its complaint which

pertain to the following item set forth on page 3 of

its complaint, to wit:

Salary drawn by defendant C. B. Sedillo

and paid to him by the defendant Ce-

lina Osuna as Secretary-Treasurer of

the plaintiff during the period of the

unlawful usurpation of the said office

by defendant C. B. Sedillo from Sep-

tember 1, 1948, to June 1, 1950 $14420.00

It Is Stipulated that as to defendants C. B. Se-

dillo and Celina Osuna the withdrawal of the issues

and items above described shall be without preju-

dice to plaintiff's rights in any other or future pro-
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ceeding or action to seek recovery against said

defendants or either of them of the items so with-

drawn, and this stipulation shall not be construed

as a waiver, release or adjudication of the items

withdrawn except as to defendant Hartford Acci-

dent and Indemnity Company, a corporation.

Dated at Tucson, Arizona, this 11th day of March,

1952.

DARRELL R. PARKER,

RALPH ESTRADA,

By /s/ DARRELL R. PARKER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

FICKETT & DUNIPACE,

By /s/ FRED W. FICKETT,
Attorneys for Defendant Hartford Accident and

Indemnity Company, a Corporation.

[Endorsed] : Filed March 12, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTIONS TO PROPOSED
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLU-
SIONS OF LAW

General Objections

Plaintiff objects generally to the Findings of

Fact and Conclusions of Law submitted by counsel

for the defendants, for the reason that the Court, in

his Memorandum Decision dated April 15, 1952,

predicated said decision upon the single proposition
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that the claim against defendant Hartford Accident

& Indemnity Company came too late, whereas, the

proposed Findings and Conclusions submitted by

the defendants cover a multitude of matters unnec-

essary to the Court's decision and irrelevant thereto

and in some instances wholly contrary to the evi-

dence.

Specific Objections to Findings of Fact

1. Plaintiff objects to Findings of Fact Nos. 4,

5, 12, 13 and 16 upon the ground that said proposed

Findings, and each of them, are irrelevant to the

determination of the cause as heretofore indicated

by the Honorable Judge of this Court, and the same

are irrelevant, repetitious and surplusage.

2. That plaintiff objects to proposed Findings

of Fact Nos. 9, 19 and 20 upon the ground and for

the reason that the same are unsupported by the

evidence and are contrary to the evidence, and upon

the further ground that said proposed findings of fact

are not in truth facts at all but conclusions of law,

and as such are unsupported by the evidence and

contrary thereto.

3. Plaintiff objects to Finding of Fact No. 24

for the reason that it contains a false statement of

the date of filing the claim, the true date being

February 28, 1951.

Specific Objections to Conclusions of Law

1. Plaintiff objects to proposed Conclusion of

Law No. 2 for the reason that the predicate of the

Court's decision was not a failure of the plaintiff
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to comply with the provisions of the bond requiring

the filing of a claim, but failure of the plaintiff to

comply with the time limitations for the filing of

such claim.

2. That proposed Conclusion of Law No. 3 is

not only unnecessary and irrelevant to the Court's

decision of this cause, but is diametrically opposed

to the evidence as found by the Supreme Court of

the State of Arizona, and as set forth in the man-

date of said Supreme Court, being defendant's Ex-

hibit 1 in Evidence, wherein it is specifically ad-

judicated that between September 1, 1948, and June

1, 1950, the said C. B. Sedillo was an unlawful

usurper and intruder into the office of Supreme

President of the plaintiff corporation, and for

further ground of opposition plaintiff points out

that said proposed Conclusion of Law is wholly

unnecessary to the decision of this cause upon the

ground designated by the Honorable Judge of this

Court.

3. That plaintiff objects to proposed Conclusion

of Law No. 4 upon the same grounds as set forth

in the preceding paragraph, and upon the further

ground that between September 1, 1948, and June

29, 1951, the said C. B. Sedillo and his colleagues

were the only persons who could have made such

claim, and for obvious reasons refrained from do-

ing so.

4. That plaintiff objects to proposed Conclusions

of Law Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 upon the ground that each

and all of said proposed Conclusions are unneces-
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sary and irrelevant to the decision of this cause as

announced by the Court, and the further ground

that each and all of said proposed Conclusions of

Law are unsupported by the evidence, and, in fact,

are contrary to the weight of the evidence in the

case.

5. That plaintiff objects to proposed Conclusion

of Law No. 9 for the reason that it includes all the

defendants, whereas only the defendant Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, a corporation,

was before the Court, the other two defendants

being non-residents and served only by registered

mail the Court has no jurisdiction to adjudicate the

plaintiff ^s claim against them.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1952.

RALPH ESTRADA,

DARRELL R. PARKER,

By /s/ DARRELL R. PARKER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Receipt of Copy acknowledged.

[Endorsed] : Filed April 29, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The court hereby makes findings of fact and con-

clusions of law as hereinafter set forth.
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Findings of Fact

1. That the plaintiff is a fraternal benefit cor-

poration organized under the laws of Arizona.

2. That when this action was filed, and at all

times since then, Celina Osuna was not a resident

of Arizona and was a resident of California.

3. That when this action was filed, and at all

times since then, C. B. Sedillo was not a resident of

Arizona and was a resident of the State of New
Mexico.

4. That from August 31, 1948, to and including

June 1, 1950, the defendant C. B. Sedillo was paid

by the plaintiff corporation salary as Supreme

President in the sum of $14,420.00.

5. That all of the checks drawn for the payment

of said salary were signed by C. B. Sedillo as Su-

preme President and Celina Osuna as Secretary-

Treasurer, respectively, of the plaintiff corpora-

tion.

6. That C. B. Sedillo ceased serving as Supreme

President of the plaintiff corporation on or about

June 1, 1950.

7. That Celina Osuna continued as Secretary-

Treasurer of the plaintiff corporation for many

months after June 1, 1950.

8. That all payments of salary as President of

the plaintiff corporation to the defendant C. B.

Sedillo during the period from September 1, 1948,

to June 1, 1950, for bookkeeping purposes were
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handled in the same way as all other salary checks

issued by the plaintiff corporation during said pe-

riod.

9. That Greg Garcia as President of the plain-

tiff corporation, knew within sixty days after June

1, 1950, that the defendant C. B. Sedillo had drawn

salary in the amount of $14,420.00 for the period

from September 1, 1948, to June 1, 1950.

10. That at all times between August 31, 1948,

and June 1, 1950, there was in full force and effect

a blanket position bond executed by Hartford Acci-

dent and Indemnity Company, a corporation, which

has been admitted in evidence in this cause, and

which is by reference made a part hereof, together

with the riders thereon.

11. That on March 6, 1951, a claim was pre-

sented to the Hartford Accident and Indemnity

Company, a corporation, containing a demand for

the payment to the plaintiff corporation under the

aforesaid blanket position bond and the riders

thereon of the sum of $14,420.00, which had been

paid to the defendant C. B. Sedillo as salary during

the period from September 1, 1948, to June 1, 1950.

12. That the aforesaid blanket position bond

contained the following provisions

:

''Notice and Proof of Loss

''5. That the Insured shall, at the earliest prac-

ticable moment and at all events not later than fif-

teen (15) days after discovery of any fraudulent

or dishonest act on the part of any Employee by
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the Insured, or, if the Insured be a copartnership,

by any partner thereof, or, if the Insured be a cor-

poration, by any officer thereof not in collusion with

such Employee, notify the Underwriter thereof by

telegram or registered letter addressed and sent to

it at its home office in the City of Hartford, Con-

necticut, and within four (4) months after such dis-

covery shall file with the Underwriter affirmative

proof of loss, itemized and duly sworn to, and shall

upon request make available for investigation by

the Underwriter all books and other records relat-

ing to the claim."

13. That no claim was ever presented to the

defendant Hartford Accident and Indemnity Com-

pany, a corporation, under the aforesaid blanket

position bond and the riders thereon prior to March

6, 1951.

Conclusions of Law

1. That compliance with the provisions of the

blanket position bond, as set forth in findings of

fact No. 23, hereinabove set forth, is a condition

precedent to any right of recovery by the plaintiff

against the defendant Hartford Accident and In-

demnity Company, a corporation.

2. That the plaintiff corporation did not comply

with the provisions of said blanket position bond, as

set forth in findings of fact No. 23 and No. 24.

3. That the plaintiff corporation had knowledge

at all times from September 1, 1948, to March 6,

1951, as to the payments of salary made to the de-
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fendant C. B. Sedillo while he was acting as de

facto president of the plaintiff corporation.

4. That the defendants are entitled to judgment

dismissing plaintiff's complaint.

Dated this day of , 1952.

/s/ CLAUDE McCOLLOCH,
Judge.

Receipt of Copy acknowledged.

Defendants' Proposed Findings of Fact and Con-

clusions of Law Filed April 24, 1952.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 5, 1952.

In the United States District Court

District of Arizona

No. Civil 614—Tucson

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendants.

JUDGMENT

The above-entitled cause having come on for

hearing before the Court without a jury, the plain-
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tiff being represented by its attorneys, Darrell R.

Parker and Ralph Estrada, and the defendants be-

ing represented by their attorney, Fred W. Fickett,

and evidence both oral and documentary having

been submitted to the Court, and the Court being

fully advised in the premises, and having made find-

ings of fact and conclusions of law herein, finds

that the defendants are entitled to judgment as

hereinafter set forth.

It Is Therefore Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

that the defendants, and each of them, are entitled

to judgment on plaintiff's complaint and that said

complaint be and the same is hereby dismissed.

Costs to neither party.

Done this day of , 1952.

/s/ CLAUDE McCOLLOCH,
Judge.

Receipt of Copy acknowledged.

Defendants' Proposed Judgment, Lodged April

24, 1952.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 5, 1952.
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In the United States District Court

District of Arizona

No. Civil 614—Tucson

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendants.

AMENDED JUDGMENT

The above-entitled cause having come on for

hearing before the Court without a jury, the plain-

tiff being represented by its attorneys, Darrell R.

Parker and Ralph Estrada, and the defendants be-

ing represented by their attorney, Fred W. Fickett,

and evidence, both oral and documentary, having

been submitted to the Court, and the Court being

fully advised in the premises, and having made

findings of fact and conclusions of law herein, finds

that the Court is without jurisdiction at this time

to adjudicate any matters between the plaintiff and

the defendants C. B. Sedillo and Celina Osuna for

want of personal service upon said defendants

within the district; that the Court finds that the

defendant Hartford Accident and Indemnity Com-

pany, a corporation, is entitled to judgment as

follows

:
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Now, Therefore, It Is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged

and Decreed that the plaintiff take nothing against

the defendant Hartford Accident and Indemnity

Company, a corporation, and that judgment be and

it is hereby rendered in favor of the said Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, a corporation,

with costs to neither party.

Settled, Approved and Signed this day of

May, 1952.

/s/ CLAUDE McCOLLOCH,
Judge.

Copy received this 8th day of May, 1952.

FJCKETT & DUNIPACE,

By /s/ FRED W. FICKETT,

By /s/ J. W.

Lodged May 8, 1952.

[Endorsed]: Filed and Docketed May 16, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Notice is hereby given that the Alianza Hispano-

Americana, Plaintiff above named, hereby appeals

to the United States Court of Appeals for the

Ninth District, from the final judgment entered in

this action on May 5, 1952, which provides as fol-

lows:
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**Now, Therefore It Is Hereby Ordered, Ad-

judged and Decreed that the plaintiff take

nothing against the defendant Hartford Acci-

dent and Indemnity Company, a corporation,

and that judgment be and it is hereby rendered

in favor of the said Hartford Accident and In-

demnity Company, a corporation, with costs

to neither party."

RALPH ESTRADA & ALFRED
C. MARQUEZ,
Attorneys for Appellant,

By /s/ RALPH ESTRADA.

[Endorsed]: Filed June 2, 1952.

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

APPEAL BOND

Know All Mean by These Presents, that the Alianza

Hispano-Americana, a Fraternal Benefit Society,

with headquarters at the Alianza Building, Tucson,

Arizona, as principal, and United State Fidelity

and Guaranty Company of Baltimore, Maryland,

as surety, are held and firmly bound unto Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, a corporation,

in the sum of two hundred and fifty ($250) dollars

to be paid to the said Hartford Accident and In-

demnity Company, its attorney, successors, or as-

signs to which payment we bind ourselves, our suc-

cessors, and assigns jointly and severally.
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Sealed with our seals and dated this 2nd day of

June, 1952.

Whereas on May 5, 1952, in an action in the Dis-

trict Court of the United States for the District

of Arizona between Alianza Hispano-Americana,

plaintiff and Hartford Accident and Indemnity

Company, a corporation, defendant^ a judgment was

rendered against the said plaintiff and the plaintiff

has filed a notice of appeal from said jttdgment*

Now, the Condtion of This Obligation Is Such

that if the said plaintiff shall prosecute his appeal

with effect and pay all costs if the appeal if dis-

missed, or the judgment affirmed or such costs as

the Appellate Court may award if the judgment is

modified, then this obligation to be void, otherwise

to remain in full force and effect.

[Seal] ALIANZA HISPANO-
AMERICANA,

By /s/ ARTURO FUENTES,
President.

Attest

:

/s/ LUPE C. PEREZ,
Secretary.

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUAR-
ANTY COMPANY,

By /s/ VIRGINIA BATEY,
Its Attorney in Fact.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 2, 1952.
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ORDER EXTENDING TIME TO
FILE RECORD ON APPEAL

Upon application of the plaintiff, Alianza His-

pano-Americana, in the above-entitled cause by its

attorneys of record, Estrada and Marquez, and for

good cause shown, it is by the Court, this 25th day

of June, 1952.

Ordered: That the time for filing the record on

appeal and docketing the proceedings in this cause

on appeal, be, and the same is hereby extended to

and including August 12, 1952.

/s/ DAVE W. LING,
Judge of District Court.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 25, 1952.
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In the District Court of the United States

for the District of Arizona

No. Civ. 614—Tucson

i
ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendants.

PORTION OF PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE

Appearances

:

MR. DARRELL R. PARKER and

MR. RALPH ESTRADA,

For the plaintiff.

MESSRS. FICKETT & DUNIPACE, by

MR. FRED W. FICKETT,

For the defendants.

No. Civ. 574—Tucson

J. G. LIZZARAGA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

GREGORIO GARCIA and VALLEY NATIONAL
BANK OF PHOENIX,

P Defendants.
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Appearances

:

MESSRS. FICKETT & DUNIPACE, by

MR. FRED W. FICKETT,

For the plaintiff.

Mr. Darrell R. Parker and Mr. Ralph Estrada,

for the defendant, Gregorio Garcia.

The above-entitled matters came up for pre-trial

conference before the Honorable Claude McCoUoch,

Judge, on the 14th day of February, 1952, at the

hour of 10:00 o'clock a.m., and the following pro-

ceedings were had, to wit

:

•X- * «

Mr. Parker :
* * * That is all I have to say with

respect to the Lizzaraga case.

With respect to the other case, your Honor, it is

a simple matter of an action, primarily of course

for practical reasons, directed against the Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company to recover from

the Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company

upon the bonds of the Supreme President, Mr. C.

B. Sedillo, and the then secretary-treasurer of the

organization, Miss Celina Osima, who I am advised

since have taken up residence in New Mexico and

California, respectively, a salary which was paid to

Mr. Sedillo during the period August 20, 1948, to

June 1, 1950, when he stepped down in the face of

our Supreme Court's decision he was a usurper,

stepped down in favor of his friend Mr. Lizzaraga.

Now, Mr. Fickett does not say to your Honor as he

has set forth here in the certified copy of the man-
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1

date in the Sedillo-Garcia case, wherein the Su-

preme Court in its mandate says it is adjudged that

the appellee has been and now is guilty of [2*]

intruding into and unlawfully usurping the office

of Supreme President of the said fraternal benefit

society and the rights, privileges, emoluments and

remuneration thereof. Now, if your Honor please,

we concur altogether in the rule that a de facto

officer performing the duties of the office cannot be

challenged for receiving the pay of the office. We
say in this case that matter has been adjudicated

to the effect that Mr. Sedillo was at all times during

the periods mentioned a usurper, in fact, a tres-

passer, and, that any money taken out of the So-

ciety by him to pay Mr. Fickett some five or six

thousand dollars for his own private litigation with

Mr. Sedillo, or taken out in the form of petty cash

or miscellaneous, for which there seems to be no

record except that it went to Mr. Sedillo, and the

fourteen thousand four hundred and twenty dollars

which he drew during that period as salary, those

sums were drawn in contravention of the conditions

of the bonds which were then in effect. And at this

time I would close by asking Mr. Fickett two ques-

tions, which I think will effectively cover the issues

in the bonding company case. Fjrst, does Mr. Fick-

ett deny that the bonds alleged in the plaintiff's

complaint were in full force and effect during the

whole of the period beginning August 20, 1948, and

ending June 1, 1950? We say they were in full

force and effect during the whole of that period.

Page numbering appearing at top of page of original Reporter's
Transcript of Record.
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If they were not, we should like to be advised of

the fact [3] and we ask Mr. Fickett that question.

Second, is the claim which is set up in our com-

plaint involving altogether the sum of twenty-three

thousand two hundred forty-seven dollars and

twenty-one cents which we allege to have been

wrongfully and unlawfully misappropriated, embez-

zled or converted by Mr. Sedillo and Miss Osuna to

an unlawful purpose, is that sum in any wise in

excess of the maximum liability on the bond? And
if it is, to what extent ? We believe the bonds in our

records and evidence shows the bonds were in full

force and effect and that the sum claimed is well

within the limits of liability. If either of those

statements are not strictly correct we should like to

know and I will say to the Court that if any evi-

dence is shown us to the contrary we will readily

stipulate and agree with Mr. Fickett. Our case and

the bonding company case stands flatly on the prop-

osition that he was a usurper, he had no rights;

any salary, emoluments otherwise coming to him

came unlawfully and should not be restored to this

plaintiff.

Mr. Fickett: If your Honor please, I am not

going to categorically answer his questions, because

I explained the situation to Mr. Parker in your

Honor's chambers. I think his statements are cor-

rect. I just want an opportunity to talk to the bond-

ing company before I make the statement in Court.

For your Honor's consideration you should con-

sider they are correct before your Honor goes over

the facts in [4] this case.
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With reference to the bonding company case,

your Honor realizes the answer isn't filed in that

case. That is the one we are going to file, if your

Honor please, setting up our various defenses.

There has been marked for identification the bond

in the case, and one of the principal defenses which

we will rely upon, if your Honor please, is that

there has been no unlawful expenditure of any

money for which the bonding company would be

liable, and particularly, if your Honor please, to

illustrate that, the biggest item is this fourteen

thousand dollars he talked about in connection with

the salary paid to Mr. Sedillo. The bond—your

Honor will yead the bond, it is there—the bond was

issued in August, 1944, to become effective Decem-

ber 1st, 1944. There were some riders attached

which changed the liability on the bond but the

original bond, the conditions applied. Your Honor

has probably had lots of cases on that before. It is

simply a fidelity bond, that is all. The bonding com-

pany is only liable for larceny, theft, embezzlement,

forgery, misappropriation, willful obstruction, will-

ful misapplication, or other fraudulent or dishonest

act or acts. There has to be something fraudulent

or dishonest involved in the transaction or else

there could be no liability on the bonding company.

In reference to the salary paid to Mr. Sedillo, I

don't see how counsel can argue there can be any-

thing fraudulent or [5] dishonest about that. When
a man is acting in the face of a solemn judgment

of a court of repute and of good standing, namely,

one of the best trial judges in the State particu-
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larly—that doesn't add anything to it legally, factu-

ally it does. Judge Faires heard all the evidence,

heard the disputed evidence and found on the dis-

puted evidence that Mr. Sedillo received the great-

est number of votes. Can any lawyer step up and

say that when a man acts in a capacity and assumes

an elective office on the basis of a solemn adjudica-

tion of the trial court after two weeks of conflicting

evidence and the Judge rules absolutely he is the

officer, the president, that he is entitled to the office

and he goes in and acts pursuant to that judgment,

can any lawyer stand up and tell your Honor that

is dishonest, that is fraudulent, that is stealing the

money, because the Judge of the Superior Court

said he was entitled to it? The question answers

itself, if your Honor please. There is no liability on

the bonding company for that matter.

The Court: You have lots of law and it isn't an

easy field to work in, as to the consequences that

arise in many different ways ; as to the consequences

that flow from reversal of judgment; of the con-

sequences that flow from intervening events. We
used to have water right cases in my district.

Neighbor A would win and he would have all the

water for a couple of years; neighbor B would be

dried up [6] about two seasons. Then the Supreme

Court reversed the case and says neighbor A owes

neighbor B some money. Of course, was he wrong

to do it? Go ahead.

Mr. Fickett: That is true, if your Honor please.

All the bonding company is is controlling liability.

The Court : That is another situation.
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Mr. Fickett: Another field.

The Court: What I just said applies to Sedillo's

own responsibility.

Mr. Fickett: That is right.

The Court: The bonding company has benefit of

that, whatever it is worth to them.

Mr. Fickett: We have raised that in our motion

which your Honor has denied or overruled, which

we still insist on and will present as answer in the

pleadings.

The Court: I overruled it subject to the final

provision.

Mr. Fickett: I thought that was what your

Honor did. ^

The Court: That is what I intended to do.

Mr. Fickett: I assumed your Honor wanted to

get the whole picture before you.

The Court: That is right.

Mr. Fickett: We make that contention in our

answer, Alianza cannot legally count on this bond

either from Sedillo or the bonding company. [7]

The Court: That includes the fixe thousand dol-

lars you got.

Mr. Fickett : Yes, your Honor.

The Court: They didn't sue you, I notice.

Mr. Fickett: No, they left me out of the suit.

There are a lot of details we will have to get into

that I haven't had opportunity to do as yet. It will

crowd me to do it before the 12th of March. All

these little petty cash items, we don't have any in-

formation about them.

The Court: Why can't those things be deferred?

I am not going to be in a hurry to decide this case.
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Why can't you men work out the dollars and cents

at your leisure, as we often try a case on the con-

trolling issue, then if the recovery is allowed, and

then only, do you come up to the dollars and cents.

Mr. Fickett: Yes, your Honor, I think that is a

good suggestion.

The Court: If I denied Mr. Parker recovery

then we never need get into that.

Mr. Fickett: Yes, your Honor.

The Court: That, it seems to me, will shorten

our trial considerably. Let's do it that way.

Mr. Parker : Then it is really an issue of law, as

I see it.

The Court: We might get through with it in a

day or [8] less.

Mr. Fickett: I don't think it is going to be very

long.

The Court: I know I will want to take it under

advisement, yes.

Mr. Parker: Do you want to continue this pre-

trial conference in case something comes up, or

shall we try to handle it on the outside ?

The Court: If either one of you feel a further

need for pre-trial, let me know.

Mr. Parker: All right, your Honor. [9]

Certificate

State of Arizona,

County of Pima—ss.

I, Fred L. Baker, do hereby certify that I am an

official Court Reporter in the United States District

Court, District of Arizona, and that as such official

Court Reporter I attended the pre-trial conference
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in the foregoing-entitled cause ; that I took down in

shorthand all the oral testimony adduced and pro-

ceedings had; that such shorthand was reduced to

writing under my supervision, and the foregoing 9

pages of typewritten matter contain a true and cor-

rect partial transcript of my shorthand notes taken

by me as aforesaid.

/s/ FRED L. BAKER.

[Endorsed] : Filed June 24, 1952. [10]

\ In the District Court of the United States

for the District of Arizona

- No. Civ. 614—Tucson

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,
P Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO, CELINA OSUNA and HART-
FORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendants.

PORTION OF TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE

Appearances

:

MR. DARRELL R. PARKER, and

MR. RALPH ESTRADA,

For the Plaintiff.

MESSRS. FICKETT & DUNIPACE, by

MR. FRED W. FICKETT,

For the Defendants.
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No. Civ. 574—Tucson

J. a. LIZZARAGA,
Plaintife,

vs.

GREGORIO GARCIA and VALLEY NATIONAL
BANK OF PHOENIX,

Defendants.

Appearances

:

MR. FRED W. FICKETT,

For the Plaintiff.

MR. DARRELL PARKER, and

MR. RALPH ESTRADA,
For the Defendant, Gregorio Garcia.

MR. HAROLD WARNOCK,
For the Defendant, Valley National Bank

of Phoenix.

The above-entitled matter came up for trial be-

fore the Honorable Claude McColloch, Judge, on

the 12th day of March, 1952, at Tucson, Arizona,

and the following proceedings were had, to wit:

* * *

Mr. Parker: Now^, if your Honor please, I

notice there exhibits have been marked in Case

Niunber 574 and we are now considering Case Num-

ber 614 ; consequently particularly Exhibits 1, 2 and

3 marked in Case 574 we desire to offer in evidence

in Case 614, the case now before the Court. Those

are all certified copies, being a Mandate of the

Supreme Court and certified copies.
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Mr. Fickett : I understand we have a stipulation

that all exhibits in one case are considered to be in

the other case to the extent they may be admissible.

The Court : How about that ?

Mr. Parker: That is correct. However, I wasn't

sure as to the status of the record.

Mr. Pickett: In connection with the documents

as offered, if your Honor please, one of the docu-

ments I offered this morning is applicable to this

case also; it is a certified [2*] copy of the findings

of Judge Faires, his findings and conclusions of law

and also abstract of law on this Mandate showing

the pleadings and what issues were before the Court.

Mr. Parker I might say to the Court further I

assume Mr. Fickett has filed herein this morning

a stipulation narrowing the matter for considera-

tion in this present case against Hartford to just

the matter of the salary. The other items, without

prejudice to anyone, have been eliminated or with-

drawn from the trial of this issue.

RALPH ESTRADA
called as a witness herein, having been first duly

sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Parker

:

Q. Mr. Estrada, you have heretofore identified

yourself as General Manager and General Counsel

of the Alianza Hispano-Americana ?

A. That is right.

*Page numbering appearing at top of page of original Reporter*!

Transcript of Record.
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Q. The Alianza is an incorporated fraternal

benefit association?

The Court : What does Alianza mean ?

The Witness: Alliance.

Q. (By Mr. Parker) : Mr. Estrada, as General

Manager when did you assume those duties?

A. June, 1950. [3]

Q. Do you recall the date of your assumption of

those duties?

A. The latter part of the month of June.

Q. Did you come into possession of the account-

ing records, ledger accounts, salary records and

other books and records of the Alianza upon as-

suming that position? A. Yes.

Q. And did you find evidences of payment of

salary to Mr. C. B. Sedillo during the period begin-

ning September 1, 1948, and ending June 1, 1950?

A. Yes.

Q. Is it 1950? 1950, yes. A. 1950.

Q. Do you have with you the canceled salary

checks and the voucher for such checks for the

period which I have mentioned ? A. Yes.

Q. Are you in a position to state to the Court

the amount of the gross salary paid to Mr. Sedillo

during the period I have just mentioned ?

A. Yes.

Q. And what was the amount, the gross amoimt?

A. Fourteen thousand four hundred twenty dol-

lars.

Q. Fourteen thousand four hundred twenty dol-

lars ? A. Yes.
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Q. That sum is all represented by the canceled

salary checks [4] and vouchers which you now hold

in your hand. A. That is right.

Q. And which are available and permanent rec-

ords of the Alianza kept at the head office here?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Estrada, has any portion of this fourteen

thousand four hundred twenty dollars been reim-

bursed or repaid to the Alianza? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Estrada, upon your coming into the posi-

tion of General Manager did the governing board

of the Alianza make arrangements for an audit to

be made of .the affairs which you have heretofore

referred to as a zone audit? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know approximately what length of

time was occupied in the making of that audit ?

A. Approximately from September 1950, to the

15th of January of 1951.

Q. And by whom was the audit made ?

A. Made by the Corporation Commission from

Arizona, New Mexico was represented, and Colo-

rado.

Q. Did that audit include the financial affairs,

assets, liabilities, and so forth, of the Alianza ?

A. Yes.

Q. And do you recall, Mr. Estrada, about the

date of the [5] completion of that audit?

A. I really don't recall.

Q. May I refresh your recollection. Do you re-

call whether or not it was on or about the 14th

day of February, 1951, that the audit report was
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submitted to the insurance director and to yourself

by Mr. Bushnell?

A. That was when it was submitted, yes.

Q. Does that represent approximately the date

of completion of the audit "?

A. No, it does not.

Q. Will you explain that statement ?

A. The completion was made about the first week

or first eight days of January, 1951. It takes them

about a month thereafter to make the audit com-

plete, to have them submit the reports to the various

departments where we operate.

Q. Now, after receiving that audit was some

claim filed with the Hartford Accident and Indem-

nity Company upon the indemnity bonds of Mr.

Sedillo and Miss Osuna ? A. Yes.

Mr. Parker: May it please your Honor, I sub-

mitted here previously the claim, a true copy of the

claim. Here is the claim.

Q. I show you this exhibit marked H. Is this

the claim which was filed with the Hartford 1

A. Yes. [6]

Q. And was that, to the best of your knowledge,

filed approximately the 6th of March, 1951?

A. Yes.

Q. And was that claim or any part of that claim

ever paid by Hartford Accident and Indemnity

Company or anyone on its behalf ?

A. No, sir.

Q. During the period when Mr. Sedillo was

drawing this salary the Fidelity Bonds and the
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riders thereto which have heretofore been marked
here in evidence as Exhibits A, B, C, D and E were

to the best of your knowledge in full force and

effect? A. Yes.

Q. And the premiums paid thereon %

A. Yes.

Q. Following the sixty-day waiting period from

the filing of the Complaint with Hartford Accident

and Indemnity Company and having received no

response thereto, this lawsuit was instituted in, I

believe, the state court, and subsequently removed

to this court % A. Yes.

Mr. Parker: You many cross-examine.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Fickett:

Mr. Fickett: If your Honor please, I will ask

counsel to [7] stipulate with me at this time from

the time of the 1948 Convention in August until on

or about June 1, 1951, Mr. Sedillo did actively per-

form as the claimed president of the Alianza the

duties pertaining to that office.

Mr. Parker : If it please the Court

Mr. Fickett: Without waiving any of their

claims that would not make him a de facto officer,

and so forth, but just the fact he did attempt to

carry out the duties of the office and was actively

on the job during that period of time acting in that

claimed capacity.

Mr. Parker: I could only stipulate that insofar

as we knew he occupied that position during that
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time. What duties he performed or failed to per-

form we have no knowledge of those matters. He
was, as the Supreme Court said, occupying the

position and we will so stipulate he did occupy the

position during the entire period. We can't stipulate

he performed, the manner in which he performed,

we don't know. But he occupied the position. I

presume, Mr. Fickett—I don't mean to confuse

anyone—I presume there are parties here still

working for Alianza that would know more about

what he did than I would.

Mr. Fickett: You will stipulate, will you not,

he spent practically all his business time working

for Alianza during that period.

Mr. Parker : I have been told he reported at the

office [8] in the morning and occupied the seat dur-

ing the day and left in the afternoon. Usually that

was his ordinary custom. I don't know what he

did. I assume he was doing something.

Mr. Fickett: We ask that they produce after

lunch the magazines published—what is the name of

the weekly or bi-weekly magazine published by

Alianza "?

Mr. Parker: "Alianza."

Mr. Fickett: I will ask the copies of the maga-

zine published during the period of time from

September 1, 1948 to July 1, 1950, be produced

here because they bear on that question, showing his

activities, and so forth.

Mr. Estrada : Was that a question I

Mr. Fickett : No, I am asking the Court to have
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you produce those magazines before the record is

closed here.

Mr. Parker: I would like to suggest to your

Honor the magazines would not be competent evi-

dence of the point that counsel has in mind.

The Court: They will be produced subject to the

objection.

Q. (By Mr. Fickett) : You produced a group

of checks, Mr. Estrada. May I see them?

We ask these be all introduced in evidence, if

your Honor please.

The Court : They are admitted.

Mr. Pickett: Of course when I am proceeding

with my [9] examination I am still standing on my
motion to dismiss these parties, Sedillo and Osuna.

The Court : It is so understood.

Mr. Fickett: I will say for the record, to assist

your Honor, one matter in which these checks are

important: every one is signed by Mr. Sedillo as

Supreme President, showing at least to that ex-

tent he was acting in that capacity.

The Court : What was his salary ?

The Witness: Seven hundred dollar a month.

Mr. Parker: I think, your Honor, there was a

slight reduction at one time, but the checks reflect

it.

Mr. Fickett: Now, Mr. Estrada, you were co-

counsel for Greg Garcia in the case of Greg Garcia

versus Sedillo, Number 30802, in Superior Court,

Pima County, Arizona, were you not, that being
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the quo-warranto proceedings of the presidency of

Alianza ? A. Yes.

Q. You were present all during the actual trial

of the case? A. Yes.

Q. You were also present when Mr. Sedillo testi-

fied on the witness stand? A. Yes.

Q. You recall, do you not, Mr. Sedillo while he

was on the witness stand was asked this question

and gave this answer—I will refer to Page 1058 of

the transcript in the Supreme [10] Court of the

State of Arizona, a question by Mr. Cusick. Mr.

Cusick represented Mr. Garcia in that action also,

did he not? A. And Mr. Parker.

Q. Question by Mr. Cusick: "Question: Now,

Mr. Sedillo, since the election, what is your current

salary ?

"Answer: Seven hundred dollars a month.

"Question: Has that been paid to you, has it?

"Answer: Yes, sir."

You heard him testify to that, did you not ?

A. I wouldn't recall, it has been over two years

ago.

Q. You were present?

A. I was present, yes.

Q. The minutes which are in the transcript,

which are in the abstract of record show he ap-

peared on the witness stand on December 18, 1948.

Now, I offer in evidence a letter addressed to me

from Ralph Estrada with some documents attached

to it.

Mr. Parker: I object to the competency of the

evidence now being offered.
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The Court: What is that about, Judge?

Mr. Fickett: It bears on the question of notice,

if your Honor please. The plaintiff claims they

received no notice of the salary that had been drawn

by Mr. Sedillo until just immediately prior to

March 8th, 1951.

The Court: It is admitted subject to the [11]

objection.

Q. Mr. Estrada, showing you this Exhibit M in

evidence, being a letter dated December 31, 1949,

addressed to me, that is your signature, is it not?

A. That is right.

Q. You did send me with that letter these

copies of these papers attached thereto signed by

yourself and Mr. Greg Garcia? A. Yes.

Mr. Fickett: I don't want to argue that, but be-

cause of the voluminous size of this record I might

tell your Honor what is in here in order to help

your Honor analyze the facts, if it isn't out of

order.

This is a document dated December 31, 1949, in

which Mr. Estrada as attorney for Greg Gracia on

the case on Appeal in the Supreme Court sent me
those copies of the motion and affidavit to advance

the case on the calendar for oral argument. The

motion was signed by Greg Garcia and Ralph

Estrada. Greg Garcia later assumed the office of

president, as claimed president of the Society. The

letter is dated December 31, 1949, a year and three

months after the Convention in 1948. Toward the

close of the motion and argument on the motion
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this statement is made, next to the last page at the

bottom: "* * * When the Court hears the case re-

gardless of what the final outcome may be, no one

will be hurt except the individual who is drawing

the salary as Supreme President of the [12] So-

ciety * * *"

I will offer in evidence the transcript of the testi-

mony because of that portion, unless we let it be

understood it is admitted.

Mr. Parker: I object to the offer of the tran-

script. It is unnecessarily encumbering the record.

The fractional part Judge Pickett was interested in

is already in the record.

Mr. Pickett: It isn't. I asked him if he heard it

and he said he didn't. If it is considered being in

the record from my having read from the transcript

that is all I want.

Mr. Parker: May I say to the Court the plain-

tiff corporation obviously knew the money was being

paid to Mr. Sedillo as a matter of law all during

the period. I don't see how there could be any real

question about that. The plaintiff corporation of

course did not know what the legal effect might be

of the payments at the time and we contend that

the plaintiff corporation did not know what other

irregularities might pertain to Mr. Sedillo 's ad-

ministration until the audit of the Corporation Com-

mission was finally submitted. But plaintiff cer-

tainly knew the salary was being paid, as a matter

of fact, it was plaintiff's own salary checks that paid

Mr. Sedillo during the entire period.
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Mr. Fickett: You stipulate, do you, as a matter

of fact, the Alianza Corporation which is now plain-

tiff in this case knew in June 1950, that Mr. Sedillo

had been paid the salary represented by these checks

introduced in evidence. [13]

Mr. Parker: As a corporation the only way it

could have any knowledge is through the knowledge

of its officers and agents and those purporting to be

such and certainly the checks were being made

imder the control of Mr. Sedillo.

Mr. Fickett: If your Honor please, that is not

a clear cut stipulation.

The Court: Do you want to put the transcript

in?

Mr. Fickett: Yes, we do.

The Court: Put it in subject to the objection.

Q. (By Mr. Fickett) : I show you four returns

made to the Collector of Internal Revenue in con-

nection with the Withholding and Social Security

tax matters, five of them, and ask you if these are

not the copies of those returns which are part of

the Alianza files'?

A. They are the ones we brought this morning?

Q. Yes?

A. Yes. These are the ones we gave you this

morning, yes.

Mr. Fickett: We offer these in evidence.

Mr. Parker: No objection.

The Court: Admitted.
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Mr. Fickett: They may be withdrawn on sub-

stitution of a copy?

The Court: So ordered.

Q. Mr. Estrada, I am looking at a book here

which is called the '^Individual Payroll" on the I

cover. This is a book kept by [14] Alianza in the

regular order of its business, is it not?

A. That is right.

Q. This book contains the ledger sheet for

salaries paid Sedillo in 1949, 1950 and 1948?

A. That is right.

Q. These sheets are in the condition in which

you found them when you took over the general

managership in 1950 ? A. That is right.

Q. And these sheets are kept no differently than

any other salary sheets of any other employee or

company? A. That is right.

Mr. Fickett : We want to offer these three sheets.

I believe counsel will stipulate instead of offering

this book here you will furnish photostatic copies.

Mr. Parker: I believe that is right, isn't it, Mr.

Estrada?

Mr. Estrada: Yes.

Mr. Fickett: Then I have no objection to them

taking the book back with them.

The Clerk: Exhibit T.

Q. Mr. Estrada, this payroll ledger that I am
looking at is the regular payroll ledger kept by

the Alianza as part of its regular business, is it not?

A. Yes.

Q. You have looked at it, haven't you? [15]
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A. That is right.

Q. You know then this goes back prior to Janu-

ary 1, 1948, and comes right on down to date, is

that right? A. That is right.

Q. During the period from September 1, 1948,

until July 1, 1950, Mr. Sedillo's name appears in

every month's payroll in this book, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. You also note on every one of these pages,

which is a page or two for each month, Mr. Sedillo

signed each page as president, approving the pay-

ment? A. I think that is true.

Q. And in that connection entry of his name
and salary in this book was in the same manner

as all other employees of the Alianza were kept?

A. That is right.

Mr. Fickett: We don't need any copies of this,

if your Honor please. It can be returned.

Q. Now, you knew yourself, Mr. Estrada, as a

matter of general information when you took over

the Alianza as general manager or immediately

thereafter Mr. Sedillo had drawn this salary dur-

ing this time represented by these checks?

A. We were told by Miss Osuna he had been

drawing some money.

Q. You were told that by her almost as. soon as

Mr. Garcia [16] took over following the Supreme

Court decision, were you not?

A. I don't recall we asked immediately.

Q. Within a few days?

A. Within two or three months we did know.
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Mr. Fickett: Now, I would like to have counsel

give me the audit report he has so I can look at

the minutes. I don't want to look at what he calls

*

' confidential information. '

'

I would like to read into the record, if your

Honor please, from Page 17 of this audit report

of July 30, 1950, just handed to me by Mr. Parker,

the heading ''Special Meeting of the Supreme

Executive Council of the Alianza Hispano-Ameri-

cana, held July 8, 1950," at which were present

Greg Garcia, Amado Galaz and other claimed Di-

rectors, together with Ralph Estrada, General Coun-

selor and Celina Osuna, Secretary-Treasurer. I

want to read a portion of these minutes on that

date, July 8th, 1950:

"The Supreme President," who in the minutes

is set forth as Greg Garcia, "explained the salary

involved of fifteen thousand four hundred dollars

which the Society paid Brother Sedillo illegally,

that such amount rightfully and legally belonged

to him but that for the present, in order to protect

the financial structure of the Society, he was only

asking for the sum of three thousand dollars and

the rest could be paid whenever the Society was in

a financial position to do so." [17]

I don't care about Mr. Garcia 's part, just to show

the Society and those in control of the Society on

that date, July 8th, 1950, knew all about this salary

being paid to Mr. Sedillo.

Just one or two other questions.

Q. Miss Cehna Osuna was Secretary-Treasurer
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of the Alianza by virtue of the Convention held in

August, 1948, was she not, elected at that time?

A. I think it is an appointive office. She was

appointed then.

Q. She served during all that time until Mr.

Garcia took over in the summer of 1950?

A. That is right.

Q. She was kept on in that capacity as Secre-

tary-Treasurer for approximately five months after

July 1, 1950? A. Until December, 1950.

Q. You kept on for three or four months Mr.

Ed Gwin who had been associated with the Alianza

since prior to. the 1948 Convention ?

A. I think up to September.

Q. 1950? A. That is right.

Q. You have other employees in the organiza-

tion, bookkeepers, and so forth, who were still

with the Alianza who served with the Alianza

during the period September, 1948, to [18] July,

1950? A. We have the same ones.

Mr. Fickett: That is all of this witness, if your

Honor please.

Mr. Parker : Just one other matter, Mr. Fickett.

I ask you if you have the original of a letter dated

on or about December 22, 1948, directed to Hart-

ford Accident and Indemnity Company, signed by

Mr. Greg Garcia, stating in substance he was con-

testing Mr. Sedillo's right to receive any salary and

that he would or the Society would hold Hartford

responsible for any payments of salary which might

be in contravention of the condition of the bond.
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That letter, I have seen it myself, I know it exists.

Do you have it?

Mr. Fickett: You are asking me if I have it?

Mr. Parker: I am asking you if Hartford has

furnished you with a letter of December 22, 1948,

from Greg Garcia advising Hartford of the claimed

illegality of any payments made to Sedillo, or a

copy of it.

Mr. Fickett: I don't have it, if your Honor

please.

Mr. Parker: You recall it and have seen it, no

doubt?

Mr. Fickett: No, I do not and neither do I say

I don't make any contention in connection with it

at all. I don't have it or recall having seen it.

If counsel have a copy of it they can offer it.

Q. (By Mr. Parker) : Do you have a copy of

it? [19]

A. I do not have a copy but I recall the incident.

Q. You recall the letter? A. Yes.

Q. You recall about when it was dated?

A. Some time in December. Mr. Garcia and

I

Q. You mean September, do you not?

A. September, 1948.

Q. Before the lawsuit was filed or about the

time the lawsuit was filed ?

A. About two weeks before the lawsuit was

filed in 1948 we wrote a letter to the bonding com-

pany advising them of the illegality of pajnuent of

any salaries to Mr. Sedillo.
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Q. Do you know whether or not that letter was

posted, was it put in the postoffice? A. Yes.

Mr. Fickett: We object to it as being incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial to any issue in

this case.

The Court: He may answer.

A. I mailed that letter myself.

Q. Was it addressed to Hartford Accident and

Indemnity Company?

A. Yes, and there was a copy to Miss Osuna,

present Secretary-Treasurer of the Society.

Q. Do you know what office of the Hartford

the letter was addressed to*? [20]

A. I do not recall.

Q. Have you been able to find a copy of that in

the files here in the office in Tucson since you have

taken over?

A. No, we have not. We have searched for it

and we have been unable to find it.

Q. Do you remember the contents?

A. Just what was stated, the import of it was

they had to test any payment made to Mr. Sedillo

for the office of Supreme President.

Mr. Parker: Mr. Fickett, according to my recol-

lection that letter was sent to the Regional Office

in San Francisco of Hartford and I am sure they

have it. Upon my request I think it can be fur-

nished here. I think it is important, perhaps more

important than appears at first glance. If counsel

will ascertain if that is available I will appre-

ciate it.
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The Court: Will you inquire?

Mr. Fickett: Surely, be glad to. If they can

find a copy

Mr. Parker: We have been unable to find it. I

hope before the day is over we can locate it.

Mr. Fickett: No further questions of Mr. Es-

trada.

Mr. Parker: I think that is all of Mr. Estrada.

If your Honor please, as far as I can ascertain

that is all the evidence plainti:ff has to offer. [21]

Mr. Fickett: I renew our motion to dismiss and

quash the summons and purported service thereon

on the defendants Sedillo and Osuna. As to the

defendant Osuna, they admit she was a non-resi-

dent, was served in California. Therefore it is open

and shut as to her. As to the defendant Sedillo,

they allege he is a resident of Mexico but produced

no evidence to substantiate their allegation. The

affidavit is here in support of our contention, there-

fore that should be dismissed.

Without waiving those motions we move for

judgment for the defendants, including Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, a corporation,

so far as any liability on the bond is concerned for

the reason now, if your Honor please, it is admitted

that they knew this money was paid and the bond

is specific in its provisions. I think your Honor

recalls reading it. The bond expressly provides:

''This bond is executed and accepted subject to the

conditions hereinafter set forth which conditions

shall be conditions precedent to recovery under this

bond."
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Paragraph 5 specifically states that the insured

not later than fifteen days after discovery of any

fraudulent or dishonest act on the part of any em-

ployee notify the underwriter thereof by telegram

or registered letter within four months after such

discovery.

The Court: Decisions on the Motions will be

reserved. [22]

Mr. Fickett: Then on the further ground the

undisputed evidence was he was holding the office

pursuant to a judgment of the Superior Court of

Pima County, Arizona. There could be no act of

fraud or dishonesty as against the Alianza, which

would have to be present in order to create any

liability on the bond.

The Court: Decision will be reserved.

Mr. Fickett: Then for all reasons set forth in

the written memorandum we urge our Motions on

your Honor.

The Court: It is so understood.

Mr. Fickett: We call Mr. C. B. Sedillo, Jr.;

and in proceeding we still rely on our motions to

dismiss as to Sedillo and Osuna.

C. B. SEDILLO, JR.

called as a witness herein, having been first duly

sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Fickett:

Q. Please state your name.

A. C. B. Sedillo, Jr.
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Q. Is C. B. SediUo your father?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you live in Tucson, Mr. Sedillo?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you lived here? [23]

A. About four and one-half years.

Q. You were living here during—that is, con-

tinuous that four and one-half years?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your present address?

A. 22 West Drachman.

Q. Present employment?

A. I am connected with radio station KOPO,
advertising business.

Q. Where does your father now reside?

A. In Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Q. When did he transfer his residence from

Tucson to Albuquerque, New Mexico ?

A. It was one or two days after March 21st of

last year.

Q. One or two days after March 21, 1951 ?

A. That is right, sir.

Q. How do you fix that date?

A. Mr. Pickett, he was talking about leaving.

He was ready to leave a few days before that and

March 21st is his birthday and I persuaded him to

stay over so he could have dinner with us on his

birthday on March 21st.

Q. When he left at that time did he leave with

all his furniture and household goods and things in

connection with his home?
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A. Yes. He had his furniture shipped and he and

his wife [24] drove in the automobile.

Q. And they have never returned since?

A. No, sir.

Cross-Examination

By Mr. Parker:

Q. Does your father still own his home in

Tucson? A. Does he own it?

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.

Q. When did he sell that?

A. I don't know exactly when it was, except it

was shortly before the 21st of March.

Mr. Fickett : Of 1951 ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. (By Mr. Parker) : Do you know what his

address in Albuquerque is?

A. He has recently moved from one place to

another, but I could find out.

Q. What work is he doing, if you know?
Mr. Fickett: I think I can give counsel his

address.

The Witness : I understand he is employed with

the State of New Mexico.

Q. Do you know what he is doing?

A. No, sir, I don't.

Mr. Fickett: The address I believe where Mr.

Sedillo [25] now resides and gets his mail is 914

South Washington, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Witness: That is right.

Mr. Fickett: Is that right according to your

recollection ?
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The Witness : Yes, sir.

The Court: Is that all of Mr. Sedillo?

Mr. Parker: No further questions.

Mr. Fickett: Defendants rest.

Mr. Parker: Plaintiffs rest, your Honor, sub-

ject only to the matter of this letter.

The Court: You gentlemen complete the record

at your leisure and I am not going to decide the

case in a hurry. In fact, I might take it back to

Oregon with me.

I want to ask you one question. Among the

exhibits there is a little book entitled ''General

Laws Passed by the Seventeenth Convention Held

in Tucson, August 21 to 26, 1944, and as Amended

by Referendum April 15, 1946. '* Those are the con-

trolling laws?

Mr. Pickett: Yes. We so stipulate.

Mr. Estrada: Amendments were made in 1950.

Mr. Fickett: Which would be after anything

involved here.

Mr. Estrada : And some amendments were made

in 1948 which would have a bearing on this [26]

case.

Mr. Fickett : They are the only ones before your

Honor. Those are the ones we introduced by stipu-

lation at the Pre-Trial Conference.

The Court: We will consider the case as sub-

mitted subject to hearing from you at any time

further, either in writing or orally. I expect to be

in the District maybe another month, at least two

or three weeks more. [27]
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Certificate

State of Arizona,

County of Pima—ss.

I, Fred L. Baker, do hereby certify that I am
an official Court Reporter in the United States Dis-

trict Court, District of Arizona, and that as such

official Court Reporter I attended the trial in the

foregoing entitled cause ; that I took down in short-

hand all the oral testimony adduced and proceedings

had; that such shorthand was reduced to writing

imder my supervision, and the foregoing type-

written matter contains a full, true and correct

transcript of my shorthand notes taken by me as

aforesaid.

Witness my hand this 21st day of June, 1952.

/s/ FRED L. BAKER.

[Endorsed]: Filed June 24, 1952. [28]

EXHIBIT A

Fidelity Department Bond No. 2167713

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company

Hartford, Connecticut

P (A Stock Company)

BLANKET POSITION BOND
Standard Form

Indemnity Clause

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, of

Hartford, Connecticut, (hereinafter called Under-

writer), in consideration of an annual premium,
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hereby agrees to indemnify Alianza Hispano-Amer-

icana of Tucson, Arizona (hereinafter called In-

sured) against any loss of money or other property,

real or personal (including that part of any inven-

tory shortage which the Insured shall conclusively

prove has been caused by the dishonesty of any

Employee or Employees) belonging to the Insured,

or in which the Insured has a pecuniary interest, or

for which the Insured is legally hable, or held by

the Insured in any capacity whether the Insured is

legally liable therefor or not, which the Insured shall

sustain, the amount of indemnity on each of such

Employees being twenty-five hundred and no/100

dollars ($2,500.00) through larceny, theft, embezzle-

ment, forgery, misappropriation, wrongful abstrac-

tion, wilful misapplication, or other fraudulent or

dishonest act or acts committed by any one or more

of the Employees as defined in paragraph 2, acting

directly or in collusion with others, during the term

of this bond as defined in paragraph 1, and while

this bond is in force as to the Employee or Em-

ployees causing such loss, and discovered and re-

ported as provided in paragraph 4.

This bond is executed and accepted subject to the

conditions hereinafter set forth which conditions

shall be conditions precedent to recovery under this

bond.

It Is Agreed:

Term of Bond

1. That the term of this bond begins with the

1st day of September, 1944, standard time at the
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address of the Insured above given, and ends at 12

o'clock night, standard time as aforesaid, on the

effective date of the cancellation of this bond; and

the payment of annual premiums during such term

shall not render the amount of this bond cumula-

tive from year to year.

Definition of Employee

2. That wherever used in this bond, "Employee"

or ''Employees" shall be deemed to mean, respec-

tively, one or more of the natural persons (except

directors or trustees of the Insured, if a corpora-

tion, who are not also officers or Employees thereof

in some other capacity) who, on the effective date

of this bond, or at any other time during the term

of this bond, are in the regular service of the In-

sured in the ordinary course of the Insured's busi-

ness, and who are compensated by salary, wages,

and/or commissions, and whom the Insured has the

right to govern and direct at all times in the per-

formance of such service, and who are engaged in

such service within any of the States of the United

States, or within the District of Columbia, the

Hawaiian Islands, Alaska, Canada or Newfound-

land, but not to mean brokers, factors, conunission

merchants, consignees, contractors, or other agents

or representatives of the same general character.

Joint Insured

2a. That regardless of the number of years this

bond shall continue in force and of the number of

those covered hereunder as Insured, liability here-
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under on account of any Employee shall not exceed

in the aggregate the amount carried under this bond

on such Employee. If more than one Insured are

covered under this bond the first named Insured

shall act for itself and for each and all of the other

Insured for all the purposes of this bond including,

but not limited to, the giving or receiving of notice

canceling this bond as to any or all of the Insured

or as to any of the Employees, the giving of notice

of fraudulent or dishonest acts on the part of any

Employee, the filing of proof of loss, the compro-

mising and settling of any claims hereunder and

the bringing of suit to recover hereunder, and any

payment by the Underwriter to the first named

Insured on account of any loss hereunder shall fully

release the Underwriter on account of such loss.

Knowledge possessed or discovery made by any

Insured, or by any partner or officer thereof, shall,

for the purposes of subdivision (a) of paragraph

numbered 8 and paragraphs numbered 5 and 11,

constitute knowledge or discovery by each and all

of the other Insured, and cancellation of this bond

as to any Employee upon discovery by any Insured,

as provided in said subdivision (a), shall apply to

all the Insured. The Underwriter may, at the re-

quest of or with the consent of the first named

Insured, add others as Insured, cancel this bond as

to any or all of the Insured, increase or decrease

the amounts carried under this bond, issue any rider

or riders to form a part hereof and cancel or annul

any rider or riders attached hereto. If, prior to the
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cancellation or termination of this bond in its entire-

ty, this bond be cancelled or terminated as to any

Insured, there shall be no liability hereunder for

any loss sustained by such Insured, unless discov-

ered before the expiration of two years from the

time such cancellation or termination as to such

Insured becomes effective. If the first named In-

sured ceases for any reason to be covered under

this bond then the Insured next named shall there-

after be considered as the first named Insured for

all the purposes of this paragraph.

Liability For Loss Due to One or More

of the Employees

3. That in case a loss is alleged to have been

caused by the fraud or dishonesty of one or more

of the Employees and the Insured shall be unable

to designate the specific Employee or Employees

causing such loss, the Insured shall nevertheless

have the benefit of this bond, provided that the evi-

dence submitted reasonably establishes that such

loss was in fact due to the fraud or dishonesty of

one or more of the said Employees, but if such loss,

or any part thereof, be disclosed by an inventory

computation, the Insured shall have the benefit of

this bond only for so much of the loss so disclosed

as the evidence submitted conclusively establishes

was in fact due to the fraud or dishonesty of one

or more of the said Employees, and provided,

further, that the aggregate liability of the Under-

writer for any loss referred to in this paragraph
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shall not exceed the amount of indemnity carried

hereunder on any one of the said Employees, to

wit, the amount stated in line eleven of this bond.

Occurrence, Discovery and Reporting of Loss

4. That loss is covered hereunder only if the act

causing such loss be committed by any Employee

while this bond is in force as to such Employee and

if such loss be discovered and reported to the Un-

derwriter not later than two years after the cancel-

lation of this bond as to such Employee or after

the cancellation of this bond as an entirety as pro-

vided in paragraph 7, or its termination or can-

cellation as an entirety in any other manner, which-

ever shall first happen.

Notice and Proof of Loss

5. That the Insured shall, at the earliest practi-

cable moment and at all events not later than fifteen

(15) days after discovery of any fraudulent or dis-

honest act on the part of any Employee by the

Insured, or, if the Insured be a copartnership, by

any partner thereof, or, if the Insured be a cor-

poration, by any officer thereof not in collusion with

such Employee, notify the Underwriter thereof by

telegram or registered letter addressed and sent to

it at its home office in the City of Hartford, Con-

necticut, and within four (4) months after such

discovery shall file with the Underwriter affirma-

tive proof of loss, itemized and duly sworn to, and

shaU upon request make available for investiga-
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tion by the Underwriter all books and other records

relating to the claim.

Time for Investigation By the Underwriter

6. That the Underwriter shall have two (2)

months from the filing of proof as aforesaid on

account of such loss within which to verify same by

appropriate investigation, during which time no

legal proceedings shall be brought against the Un-

derwriter, nor shall such proceedings be brought

after the expiration of fifteen months from the dis-

covery as aforesaid of the fraudulent or dishonest

act causing such loss.

Cancellation As to Bond in Its Entirety

7. That this bond shall be deemed canceled as an

entirety at 12 o 'clock night, standard time, upon the

effective date specified in a written notice served

by the Insured upon the Underwriter or by the

Underwriter upon the Insured, or sent by registered

mail. Such date, if the notice be served by the Un-

derwriter, shall be not less than thirty days after

such service, or, if sent by the Underwriter by

registered mail, not less than thirty-five days after

the date borne by the sender's registry receipt. The

Underwriter shall, on request, refund to the Insured

the unearned premium computed pro rata if this

bond be canceled by notice from, or at the instance

of, the Underwriter, or at short rates if canceled

by notice from, or at the instance of, the Insured.

If, after such cancellation and refund, the Under-
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writer shall pay any loss under this bond on account

of any Employee, the Insured shall repay to the

Underwriter such proportion of the premium so

refunded on account of such Employee as the

amount of the loss so paid bears to the amount

carried under this bond on such Employee.

Cancellation as to Any One Employee

8. That this bond shall be deemed canceled as

to any Employee: (a) immediately upon discovery

by the Insured, or, if the Insured be a copartner-

ship, by any partner thereof, or, if the Insured be

a corporation, by any officer thereof not in collusion

with such Employee, of any fraudulent or dishonest

act on the part of such Employee; or (b) at 12

o'clock night, standard time as aforesaid, upon the

effective date specified in a written notice served

upon the Insured or sent by registered mail. Such

date, if the notice be served, shall be not less than

fifteen days after such service, or, if sent by regis-

tered mail, not less than twenty days after the date

borne by the sender's registry receipt.

Disposition of Salvage

9. That in case any reimbursement be obtained

or recovery be made by the Insured or the Under-

writer on account of any loss covered under this

bond, the net amount of such reimbursement or

recovery, after deducting the actual cost of ob-

taining or making the same, shall be applied to

reimburse the Insured in full for that part, if any.
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of such loss in excess of the aggregate of the

amounts of all bonds, fidelity insurance, indemnity

and security, including this bond, taken by or for

the benefit of the Insured and covering such loss,

and the balance, if any, or the entire net reimburse-

ment or recovery, if there be no such excess loss,

shall be applied to that part of such loss covered

by this bond, or, if payment shall have been made
by the Underwriter, to its reimbursement therefor.

The Insured shall execute all necessary papers and

render all assistance, not pecuniary, to secure unto

the Underwriter the rights provided for in this

paragraph. The following shall not be reimburse-

ment or recovery within the meaning of this para-

graph: suretyship, insurance or reinsurance; also

security or indemnity taken from any source by or

for the benefit of the Underwriter.

Merger or Consolidation

10. That if any natural persons shall be taken

into the regular service of the Insured, through

merger or consolidation with some other concern,

the Insured shall give the Underwriter written

notice thereof; and the Insured shall pay to the

Underwriter additional premium on any increase

in the number of Employees covered hereunder as

a result of such merger or consolidation computed

pro rata from the date of such merger or consoli-

dation to the end of the current premium year.
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Fidelity Department

Superseded Suretyship Rider to be attached to

Blanket Position Bond, Standard Form, when

another Company's Blanket Position Bond,

Standard Form, is superseded.

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company

Hartford, Connecticut

SUPERSEDED SURETYSHIP RIDER

To be attached to Blanket Position Bond, Stand-

ard Form No. 2167713, executed by the Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, of Hartford,

Connecticut (hereinafter called Underwriter), dated

the 1st day of September, 1944, in favor of Alianza

Hispano-Americana, Tucson, Arizona (hereinafter

called Insured) and covering the Insured's employ-

ees as defined in paragraph "Two" of the attached

bond.

Whereas, it has been represented that the In-

sured has been carrying Blanket Position Bond,

Standard Form, (hereinafter called prior bond) as

follows

:

U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Company Blanket

Position Bond effective April 1, 1943.

(each person covered under the prior bond at the

time of its cancellation, expiration or termination

and also under the attached bond at the time it be-

comes effective being hereinafter called Em-
ployee) ; and
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Whereas, the prior bond, as of the e:ffective date

of the attached bond, has been canceled or allowed

to expire, or has been terminated by agreement, as

is acknowledged by the issuance and acceptance of

the attached bond and this rider ; and

Whereas, the prior bond provides that any loss

thereunder shall be discovered and reported within

a specified period after the cancellation, expiration

or termination thereof ; and

Whereas, it is desired that continuity of protec-

tion be given.

Now, Therefore, in consideration of the pre-

mium charged for the attached bond it is hereby

understood and agreed as follows

:

1. That the attached bond shall be construed to

cover, subject to its terms, conditions and limita-

tions, any loss or losses which shall have been

caused under the prior bond by any Employee,

which shall be discovered after the expiration of

such period and which shall be discovered and re-

ported to the Underwriter before the expiration of

the time limited in the attached bond for discover-

ing and reporting loss thereunder caused by such

Employee, provided that such loss or losses would

have been recoverable under the prior bond had it

continued in force until the cancellation, expiration

or termination of the attached bond, and that the

acts or defaults causing such loss or losses be such

as are covered under the attached bond at the time

the attached bond becomes effective.

2. That nothing in this rider shall be construed
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to render the Underwriter liable under the attached

bond for a larger amount on account of any loss or

losses under the prior bond, caused by any Em-
ployee, than would have been recoverable there-

under on account of such Employee had the prior

bond continued in force until the cancellation, ex-

piration or termination of the attached bond.

3. That the liability of the Underwriter under

the attached bond for losses thereunder and under

the attached bond as extended by this rider for

losses under the prior bond, shall, in no event, ex-

ceed in the aggregate the amount carried under the

attached bond, at the time the attached bond be-

comes effective, on the Employee causing such loss;

that the aggregate liability of the Underwriter un-

der the attached bond for losses thereunder which

are chargeable to any Employees under paragraph

*' Three" of the attached bond and under the at-

tached bond as extended by this rider for losses

under the prior bond w^hich are chargeable to such

Employees under paragraph *^ Three" of the prior

bond, shall, in no event, exceed the amount stated

in the indemnity clause of the attached bond as the

amount carried on each Employee at the time the

attached bond becomes effective.

Signed, sealed and dated this 31st day of August,

1944.

[Seal] HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY COMPANY,

By /s/ [Illegible]

Attorney-in-fact.
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Fidelity Department

Superseded Suretyship Rider to be attached to

Blanket Position Bond. Standard Form, when

another Company's fidelity bond or bonds other

than Blanket Position Bonds, Standard Form,

are superseded.

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company
Hartford, Connecticut

SUPERSEDED SURETYSHIP RIDER

To be attached to Blanket Position Bond, Stan-

dard Form No. 2167713, executed by the Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, of Hartford,

Connecticut (hereinafter called Underwriter), dated

the 1st day of September, 1944, in favor of Alianza

Hispano Americana, Tucson, Arizona (hereinafter

called Insured) and covering the Insured's em-

ployees as defined in paragraph ''Two" of the at-

tached bond.

Whereas, it has been represented that the In-

sured has been carrying fidelity suretyship as fol-

lows:

U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Company Name Sched-

ule Fidelity Bond effective January 1, 1943 and

continued by certificate effective January 1, 1944;

and also Position Schedule Fidelity Bond in the

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company

dated Sept. 1st, 1942.

(each person covered under said fidelity suretyship
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at the time of its cancellation, expiration or termi-

nation and also under the attached bond at the time

it becomes effective being hereinafter called Em-
ployee) ; and

Whereas, said fidelity suretyship, as of the effec-

tive date of the attached bond, has been canceled

or allowed to expire, or has been terminated by

agreement, as is acknowledged by the issuance and

acceptance of the attached bond and this rider; and

Whereas, said fidelity suretyship may provide

that any loss thereunder shall be discovered, or

claim thereunder shall be filed, within a specified

period after the cancellation, expiration or termi-

nation thereof; and

Whereas, it is desired that continuity of protec-

tion be given.

Now, Therefore, in consideration of the premium

charged for the attached bond it is hereby under-

stood and agreed as follows:

1. That the attached bond shall be construed to

cover, subject to its terms, conditions and limita-

tions, any loss or losses which shall have been caused

under said fidelity suretyship by any Employee,

which shall be discovered after the expiration of

any such period, or, if there be no such period,

after the bar of the statute of limitations, and

which shall be discovered and reported to the Un-

derwriter before the expiration of the time limited

in the attached bond for discovering and reporting

loss thereunder caused by such Employee, provided
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that such loss or losses would have been recoverable

under said fidelity suretyship had it continued in

force until the cancellation, expiration or termina-

tion of the attached bond, and that the acts or de-

faults causing such loss or losses be such as are

covered under the attached bond at the time the

attached bond becomes effective.

2. That nothing in this rider shall be construed

to render the Underwriter liable under the attached

bond for a larger amount on account of any loss or

losses under said fidelity suretyship, caused by any

Employee, than would have been recoverable there-

under on account of such Employee had said fidelity

suretyship continued in force until the cancellation,

expiration or termination of the attached bond.

3. That the liability of the Underwriter under

the attached bond for losses thereunder and under

the attached bond as extended by this rider for

losses under the prior bond, shall, in no event, ex-

ceed in the aggregate the amount carried under the

attached bond, at the time the attached bond be-

comes effective, on the Employee causing such

losses.

Signed, sealed and dated this 31st day of August,

1944.

[Seal] HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND
INDEMNITY COMPANY.

By /s/ [Illegible]

Attorney-in-Fact.
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13f) the minimum period of limitation permitted by such law.

137

13S

130

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

ACCSPT/..NCE OF THIS BOND COMSIITUTSS ACCEPTAilCE BY THE INSURED OF
THE RID^IRS F-2271 Rev. nni F-2270 Rev. ATTACHED HERETO AND

FOR^IN:-. A PART HEREOF.

Signed, sealed and dated this 34.9t'. day of ***g***
• ^^ 44

HaKTFORD AcaOENT AND INDEMNITY COMP^

Byi.
ATTOftrJfiY*IN»FACT

148 jBatm,

EXCESS INDEMNITY ENDORSEMENT

It is agreed that, subject to the terms of the bond to which this endorsement is attached, the

excess indemnity on the Employees performing the duties of the following positions (which are covered'

said bond) s^hall be the amount set opposite the names of those positions respectively.

It is further agreed that the liability of the Underwriter on account of any one Employee in any one or more

of such positions (in the original or an increased or decreased amount) shall not exceed the largest single

amount of indemnity on any one position occupied by such Employee.

It is further agreed that no excess losses shall be recoverable under said bond or this endorsement unless

caused by an Employee who has been identified as having caused such loss, anything to the contrary in said

bond or this endorsement notwithstanding.

' Total Number of
Employees

In Eacfa Poeitioa

Amount of Excce*
Indemnity on Each

Employee

RE • S'JRER

REnr^NT

odit:?..

r
r

TUCSON, ARIZONA ONE $22,500.00 \
II » ONE i?, 500.00^
11 II ONE 7,500.00^

n n ONE $7,500.00 y^

n n ONE 7,500.00 y^

1 II « THREE 17,500.00^

K(-^ A
i^





or froa luch Indonaaant, or to Incraai* or d*cr*«** aaount* of •xceit Indcnnlty, or to efrect two or
or« -)F such chAng«».

5 12 1!
To be •ttccha'1 to and fora • part of Blsnkct Potltlon BoikI with Ixeais Indanuilty Endortement

• tt«ch»i. »o 2167713 - PramtuB Y»«r Uplrlm S»Dt« 1. 19^ , is«u«d by

The Hartford Accident end Indeamlty rn.penT . Hartford. CpnnaCtlCttt -

in f.vor of iT.Till7.A HTRPAITt-tliraTnAll t , TSirann At- 1 T.rM«
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Sf"(Hereinafter called tne Inaured)

In conalderat Ion of the premium adjuatmenta reflected herein. It la hereby agreed aa follows:

Effective on and after the. -IsV- Sapt—bw (or. If
the respectivethe changes reflected herein are not all to occur on the said date, then effective as of

effective date set opposite each position listed below), standard time as specified In the attached bond,
the Ezcesi Indemnity Endorsement forming part of the attached bond Is hereby amended as follows:

By Adding Thereto The Following Positions:

Effective
Date Position Location

Total Wo.
Employees
Ea. Posit Ion

Amount of Ijccesa
Indemnity on

Add'l
PrealuB

9-1-M Sacretary-Treasvirer Tucson,
Ariz. 1 1 22,500.00 NIL

By Deducting Therefrom the rpllowlng Posltlona

Effective
Date Position

Total Ho.
Employees
Ba.Posltlon

Amount of Excess
Indemnity on
Each Employee

Return
Premium

9-l^U Secr«tary
Treasurer

Tuc.Aris

.

I 7,500.00
22,500.00

I 15.19
MIL

By Increasing The Amount of Excess Indemnity as Follows:

Present Amt . Ex- ^a. to be
cess Indemnity on Increased
>«eh IpDloTee

Effective
Date

Total No.
Inployeea
»a. Pot It Ion

Add'l
Premium

By Decreasing The Amount of Excess Indemnity as Follows
Effective

Date
Total No
Employees
E«. Position

Present Amt. Ex-
cess Indemnity on

Each Employee

!, Such amendment ia and shall be subject, with respect to changes In the amount of Excess
Indemnity carried on any position, to the following condltlona:

(1) In case of any such Increaae or decrease, continuity of protection under the sail Er-eu
Indemnity Endorsement shall not be Impaired thereby;

(2) In case of any such increase, the amount of such Increase shall be effective only ai to
losses resulting from defaulta cossiltted after such Increase becomes effective by an Employee
then filling such position;

(') In case of any such decrease, the amount of such decrease shall be effect' ve as to losses
resulting from defaults comnltted after the effective date of auch decrease by an Employee
then filling such position, and aa to losses resulting from lefaulta "^omoUted prior to the
effective date of auch decrease by an Employes then filling such position wn'ch are d'scovered
after two years from such last mentioned date;

(•*) In cese of any such Increase or decrease as to any Employee filling any such position,
the ano'int formerly carried on such Employee and the amount as herein Increaaed or decreased

are not Intended to be cumulative, and the payment of any loss resulting from 'defaults

committed by such Employee, whether coanltted prior or subsequent to the effective date of
such Increase or decreaae. shall operate In reduction of both aaounta.

'. The attached bond and Excess Indemnity Kndorseaent shall be aubject to all agreements, I'.n*.

•.at::r.3 an' ccnV.t'.oni contained therein exceot aa herein expressly modified.

i'.inf'., sealed anl dated this.

.«:.**ptei oy Insure!:

ALIAUA. HI^EAIQ^^AIQSICAIA Hartford Aeejrflsnt and Indemnity Coapan;

Title. Attomay in faet





Ildar fop-ui* wltb Excm* Inilemnlt; Endoriascnt of Blankat Position Boni. to uAi jr dc'duit position* to
or froa tucb Indoraeaent, or to lner»«as or 4«cr«M« •aotmti of •xcra* ln<)«anltj, or to afreet two or
or* of such chAngsa

.
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To be •ttacbe4 tc «nd fora part of Blanket Poeltlon Bond vlth Kzcese Inaeanltj Kndoraasent

•ttacheo, lo 2167713 Pr«.ivi» Year '^r'-'-v September 1st. 19A4>.u.d 6y Hartford

The Hertford AecM-r-t and I.-idomltj r.^.iip«n» Hartford ^ ConnaCtlCUt- — "

f.vor of ALIAHZA KISPAWO-AliSRICABA. TUCSOi). .\RIZOHA
(hereinafter eallel tbe Iniured).

In COM Iderat Ion of the pr«»lu» adjuetaenti reflected herein. It Is hereby axread ai followe:

1. Bffaetlve on anl efter the. .day of. . 19. _ (or, If
the change* reflected herein are not all to occur on the aald date, then effective aa of the respective
effective Jate set oppoalte each poaltlon lilted below), atandard tl»e aa specified In the attached bond,
the Ezcaaj Indeainlty Endoraeaent fomlng part of tb* attached bond la hereby anended aa followa:

By Adding Thereto The Following Poaltions:

Effective
Date Position Location

Total Ho.
Eaployeea
Ea.Pnaltlon

Aaount of Ezceaa
Indemnity on

Add'l
Prealua

n/Ao Book-<eeper Tucson,
Ariz. one $7500.00 1.76

fly Deducting Therefron the following Poaltions:
Effective

Date
Total lo.
Employeea
Ea.pQsltlon

Amount of Exeeaa
Indemnity on
Each Employee

Return
Premium

By Increasing The Amount of Excess Indemnity as Followa:

Preaent Ant. Ex- 'Ea. to be
ceas Indemnity on Increaaed
Bach EmploTee I to

Effective
Date Position Location

Total Ho.
Employees
Ea. Posit Ion

Add'l
Premlun

By Decreasing The Amount of Excess Indemnity aa Follows
Effective
Date Position

Total No
Employeea
Ea. Posit Ion

Present Amt. Ex-
cess Indemnity on
Each Employee

Ea. to be
Decreased

2. Such amendment la and shall be subject, with respect to changea In the amount of Exceas
Indemnity carried on any poaltlon, to the following conditions:

(1) In caae of any such Increase or decrease, continuity of protection under the sal-! Excess
Indemnity Endorsement shall not be Impaired thereby;

(2) In case of any such Increase, the amount of such Increase shall be effective only as to
losses resulting from defaults cooxoltted after auch Increaae becomea effective by an Employee
then rilling such position;

(3) In case of any such decrease, the amount of such decrease shall be efrect've as to losses
resulting from deraults committed aTter the errectlve date or suc^ decrease by an Employee
then filling such position, and as to losses resulting from derajlts ronnrltted prior to the
errectlve date or such decrease by an Employee then rilling sjch position wh'ch are d'scovered
after two years from such last mentioned date;

(*) In case of any such Increase or decrease as to any Employee rilling any auch p's'tlor.,
the amount rormerly carried on auch Employee and the amount aa herein Increaaed cr de-reased
are not Intended to be cumulative, and the payirent or an» loss reaultlng frotr. •defaults

coflanlttel by auch Employee, whether committed prior or aubsequent to the efrectlv^ da*, of
auch Increase or decrease, s.'tall operate In reduction or both amounts.

'. The attache 1 oond and Excess Iniemnlty Endorsement shall be subject to all airee
;ns an" crni'.'' r.s -rntalne-" tr.ereln exce-it as herein expressly irc'iried.

I'.r--

31gned, seale' ar.l *.ated tr.ls

' -'e; te 1 oy Ina .re .

:

' llanza Hlspar.o-Amerlcana ,

By-^^ -

JJth__day nf August 1-.46

Attorney In Fact





or froa aucit Kn<]op««a»nC , or to lncr««s* or 4*cr«««« •eunti of exceo* IndOBnltj, or to afreet t«o or
or* of such Chang*!

.

R I D I R

To tn attacnvd to and ror« a part of Blanket P-»ltloo Bond with Kzeeaa IndaBnlty Indoreaaant

attached, "" PrealuB Tear Expiring • l»»u*d by

The Hartford Accident and Indeanlty Company
- . „. , — t. f t'

In favor of -— -- —^ — itr-' j'-^jT •
• T'

8i

(hereinafter calle') the Insured). .

In cor.j'.l»ratJ.or. of the prenlua Bdjuataienta reflected herein, it la hereby agreed aa follows:

1. Bffsetlve on fnd after the — - riaj of 11^ = , 1*3 (or, if
the changes reflectcl herein are not all to occur on the said date, then effective aa of the respactlve
• rrectlve lal* set jppoalte each poaltlon Hate-' below), standarl time as specified In the attached bond,
'he Excess Indenn'.ty Endorsenant forming part '>r the attwchrd bond Is hereby amended es follows:

By Adding Thereto The Following Positions:

Effective
Dste

Total Ro.
Employees
Ea.Poaltlon

Amount of Excess
Indemnity on
Each KmnlnTea

Add'l
Premium

I

By Deducting Therefrom the Following Positions:

Effective
rste Position Location

Total »o.
Employees
Ea.Poaltlon

Amount of Excess
Indemnity on
Each Employee

Return
Premium

~
..

"''!;__ n N--i

V
;j:i

By Increasing The Amount of Excess Indemnity as Follows

:

Effective
Date

T>^tal No.
Employees
Ea. Posit Ion

Present Amt. Ex- 'Ea. to be
cesB Indemnity on Increased
Each Employee

Add'l
Premium

Decreasing The Amount of Excess Indemnity aa Pollows
Tot _

Employees
Ea. Posit log

Present Amt.
cess Indemnity on

Each Employee

c. Such amendment la and shall be subject, with respect to changes In the amount of Excess
Indemnity carried on any position, to the following conditions:

ID In case of any such increase or decrease, continuity of protection under the sail Exceis
Indemnity Endopsoment shall not be Impaired thereby;

(2J In case of any such increase, the amount of such Increase shall be effective only as to
losses resulting from defaults committed after such Increase becomes effective by an Employee
then filling such position;

(?) In case of any such decrease, the amount of such decrease shall be effect've as to losses
resulting from lefaults committed after the effective date of such iecrease by an Employee
then filling such position, and as to losses resulting from defaults romirltted prior to the
effective 1«te of such decrease by an Employee then filling such position wh'c^ are d'scovered
after two years from such last mentioned date;

I*] In ;6se of any such Increase or decrease as to any Emrloyee filling any such position,
the amount formerly carried on such Employee and the amount as herein Increased or decreased
are not Intended to be cjm-lat Ive, and the payment of anv loss resulting from '•efaults

committed by such Employee, whether coinrlttel prior or subsequent to the effective date of
such Increase or decrease, shall operate In reduction of both amounts.

The attached bond and Excess Indemnity Endorsement shall be subject to all affreementj
- ccndlt'on* contained therein exceot as herein expressly mo^'lfled.

Mm'

Sljjne', seale' an! iated tnls_

*: oy Ins jre :

(^^^^-^ /L

.day of

Attorney In Fact

i'.fld Fabr-aarY 14. l£t .





lOKLITY DEPARTMENT •t&

I

lUrtnJ w fwttrmarj I. IMi.

ffart^miAccident andIndemnU)^ Gm^xmj^
O K D • CO

RIDER

To be attached to and form part of Bond No. 2167713 . issued by the Hartford Accident and Indemnity

OllPANV, of Hartford, Connecticut, in favor of ALIANZA HISPAUI AMPJ^ICAMA

lective as of September 1, 1944
In consideration of certain premium adjustments, it is agreed that the Excess Indemnity Endorsement attached to

nd forming a i>.irt of the attached bond is hereby amended, effective on and after the date set opposite the designation

f each (X>sition, res[)ectively, as hereinafter set forth:

1. By deleting therefrom the following:

3. By adding thereto the following:

MactlT*
Date Poaltkm

5-18-^9 President Tucson, Arizona 7,500.00

Provided that— (a) the attached bond, including the Excess Indemnity Endorsement, shall be subject to all its

jre<*ments, hmitations and conditions except as herein expressly modified; (b) continuity of protection as to any Employee
erforming the duties of any position listed above shall not be impaired hereby; (c) in the event any amendment herein

sduces the amount of excess indemnity on the Employee or Employees performing the duties of any position, the liability

f the Underwriter with respect to any and all losses through fraudulent or dishonest acts of such Employee or Employees
>mmitted on or after the date set opposite the designation of such position or committed prior to the last mentioned
ate and discovered after the expiration of that period from such last mentioned date which equals the period specified

I sub-section (b) of Section 2 of the attached bond sliall not exceed the amount set forth in paragraph numbered 2 hereof

pposite the designation of such position; (d) in case any Employee, performing the duties of any position added to said

Ixcess Indemnity Endorsement by this rider, has been previously covered under the attached bond, liability on account

f such Employee for defaults committed during the period of such pwior coverage, or during each of the jieriods of such

nor coverages, if more than one, and during the period of the coverage added to said Elxcess Indemnity Endorsement

y this rider, shall not be cumulative.

Signed, scaled and dated this 28th day of

.ccepted

:

VOTE

Attorney-in-fact

To increase or decrease Uu number ofEmployett or Ike amoumt ofExctss Indmuuty nauUr Uu Excass ludmmuity Em.
dorsement, insert the existing coverage im paragraph numkmtd I akmt and Ih* ms cpMrof* m paragraph nmmbmtdZ
above.

If no entry is to be made in paragraph numbered 2, insert the word " Son4" M Ik* Position Column lk4rtof.

It is optional wUh the inderuriUr to list on tk* rmtnt kmmf a summon ^ "^ Bxctu Indtmmly im fore* aflw Ike

efedire date of this rider indudimg all of abate amemdmentt.
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EXHIBIT H
Fidelity Claim Department

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company
Hartford 15, Connecticut

C. B. Sedillo, President and

Celina Osima, Secretary-Treasurer

m (Name of Principal)

Alianza Hispano-Americana

(Bond No Name of Insured)

h'^ 1, Alianza Hispano-Americana, a fraternal bene-

fit corporation, (If corporation, title of party mak-

ing this affidavit must appear after his name) of

Tucson, Arizona, hereby certify that on or about

9/1/48 to 6/1/50 (I, we, or this company) this com-

pany suffered loss through the dishonesty of C. B.

Sedillo and Celina Osuna employed as

and that the amount of money dis-

honestly misappropriated by said parties amounts

to twenty-three thousand two hundred forty-seven

& 21/100 dollars ($23,247.21) ; that the following is

a detailed statement of the said loss, and of all sums

due or owing said employee, and the balance stated

below is the true net loss from 19 ...

,

to 19....

Date :

Description of Item: See attached sheets.

Totalloss $23,247.21
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Exhibit H—(Continued)

Credits

By salary

By commission

By cash

Other credits (including securities,

notes, offsets, etc.)

Total credits none

Net Loss $23,247.21 i

I further certify that knowledge of this misap-

propriation first came to me on or about 2/28/51;

that the manner in which this money was misap-

propriated is as follows : see attached sheets

that nothing has been suppressed, withheld, or mis-

represented by me material to a knowledge of the

facts of said loss, and that the above statement is a

complete and truthful recital of the facts.

There is no other suretyship or insurance under

which the above claim, or any portion thereof, is

claimable, except the following:

Name of insurer :

Kind of Insurance :

Amount :

/s/ GREG GARCIA,
President.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day

of March, 1951.

[Seal] /s/ DARRELL R. PARKER,
Notary Public.
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Exhibit H—(Continued)

Petty cash funds misappropriated and unaccounted for by
C. B. Sedillo during the period during which he unlawfully
usurped the office of Supreme President of the Alianza Hispano-
Americana, a fraternal benefit corporation

:

Bate Cash

1948
9/1 $ 92.20

20 40.00

27 30.00

10/4 99.73

1 35.00
12 35.00
25 110.00

26 161.25

11/10 62.85

11 20.00
26 26.80

12/6 43.70

2i: 82.85

30 23.50

1949
1/5 69.50

18 41.00
19 40.00

31 105.64

2/12 35.00

26 101.68

3/21 38.08

21 87.75

23 15.00

4/2 75.00

19 34.50

25 39.20

25 77.50

28 30.00

5/12 50.00

6/30 102.54

7/15 30.00

27 15.25

29 118.64

8/24 102.59

9/13 83.91

10/31 76.55

11/21 71.28

12/1 66.52

22 55.55
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Exhibit H—(Continued)

Date Cash

1950
1/16 72.25

16 19.75

2/14 64.10

27 58.99

3/14 44.45

31 43.25

4/3 9.25

16 13.95

30 16.21

5/1 21.85

8 13.65

15 22.05

21 22.00

22 21.85

$2,871.17

Statement of funds of the Alianza Hispano-Americana mis-

appropriated by C. B. Sedillo and Celina Osuna and paid out by
the said Sedillo for the purpose of financing certain private

litigation culminating in the decision of the Arizona Supreme
Court in the case of Garcia V. Sedillo, 70 Ariz. 192, 218 P. (2d)

721, a substantial portion of which funds were paid to Fred W.
Fickett, Tucson attorney who was at that time general counsel

for the Alianza Hispano-Americana, and other funds paid di-

rectly to C. B. Sedillo and labeled reimbursement for expenses
incurred.

Date Check No. Amount
1948
9/15 39147 $ 70.00

1949
4/11 270 3,459.14

5/5 510. 75.00

12 529 50.00

12 528 600.00

6/3 ri5 202.85

27 824 150.00

9/14 1330 950.00

10/19 1605 151.63

12/12 2066 75.00

30 2312 87.42

1950
2/3 2654 50.00

5/4 3341 35.00

$5,956.04
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Exhibit H—(Continued)

Salary drawn by C. B. Sedillo during the period of his illegal

usurpation of the office of Supreme President of the Alianza
Hispano-Americana and disbursed to him with the collusion of

the Secretary-Treasurer

:

1942 September $700.00
October 700.00

November 700.00

December 700.00

$ 2,800.00
1949 January 700.00

February 700.00

March 700.00

April 700.00
May 700.00

June 700.00

July 700.00

August 700.00

September 700.00

October 700.00

November 700.00

December 700.00

$ 8,400.00

1950 January 700.00

February 700.00

March 700.00

April 560.00

May 560.00

$ 3,220.00

$14,420.00

Admitted and filed February 14, 1952.
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EXHIBIT I

Supreme Court of the State of Arizona

No. 5247

GREGORIO GARCIA,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO,

Appellant,

Appellee.

MANDATE
Issued June 14th, 1950.

To the Honorable the Superior Court of the State

of Arizona in and for the County of Pima

Greeting

:

Whereas, lately in the Superior Court of the

State of Arizona in and for the County of Pima,

before you in a cause between:

Gregorio Garcia, Plaintiff,

vs.

C B. Sedillo, Defendant,

No. 30802:

the said Superior Court made and entered its judg-

ment and its amended judgment in favor of said

defendant as by the inspection of the record of the

said Superior Court, which was brought into the

Supreme Court of the State of Arizona by virtue

of an appeal by plaintiff
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agreeably to the law in such case made and pro-

vided fully and at large appears.

And Whereas, in February, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty, the said

cause came on to be heard before the said Supreme

Court, and was submitted for decision after oral

argument of counsel.

On Consideration Whereof, it was on the 22nd

day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and fifty, ordered by this Court that

the amended judgment of the said Superior Court

in this cause, appealed from, be, and the same is

hereby reversed, and the case remanded with in-

structions to enter judgment for the appellant.

Ordered Further that appellant, Gregorio Garcia,

have and recover his costs in this court and in the

trial court of and from appellee, C. B. Sedillo.

Whereupon, said appellee, C. B. Sedillo, filed his

motion for a rehearing.

On Consideration Whereof, it was, on June 13th,

1950, Ordered that the motion for a rehearing be

denied; and

Ordered that mandate issue to the trial court as

follows

:

It Is Adjudged that the appellee has been and

now is guilty of intruding into and unlawfully

usurping the office of Supreme President of the

said Fraternal Benefit Society and the rights, privi-

leges, emoluments and remuneration of said office;

and

It Is Ordered that he be and is ousted from the
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said office and required to surrender all records,

property and emblems thereof;

That it is adjudged that appellant was duly

elected Supreme President of said fraternal benefit

society and entitled to said office, together with all

the rights, privileges, emoluments and remuneration

thereof.

The judgment of the Superior Court is reversed

with instructions to enter judgment in accordance

with this mandate.

You therefore are hereby commanded that such

proceedings be had in said cause, as according to

right and justice, and to law, ought to be had, the

said appeal notwithstanding.

Witness, the Honorable Arthur T. Laprade, Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of Ari-

zona, the fourteenth day of June, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty.

Costs of Appellant:

Clerk $ 25.00

Reporter's Transcript $722.50

Transcript of Record $

Abstract of Record $131.00

Briefs $107.00

Prem. on Bond $ 10.00

Supreme Court Costs $995.50

EUGENIA DAVIS,
Clerk of the Supreme Court

of the State of Arizona.

Admitted and filed March 12, 1952.
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EXHIBIT W
September 17, 1948.

Mr. Gret Garcia, Supreme President Elect,

Alianza Hispano-Americana,

16 North First Avenue,

Phoenix, Arizona,

Dear Mr. Garcia:

Re : Greg Garcia vs. C. B. Sedillo

Superior Court, Maricopa Co.,

Arizona—Quo Warranto Proceedings

No. 61347

We acknowledge your letter of September 13,

1948, enclosing copies of letters which you had writ-

ten to Mr. Sedillo and Miss Osuna, as well as a copy

of your complaint for a writ of Quo Warranto.

In the opening paragraph of your letter to us,

you state that you intend to hold us for any defaults

by Mr. Sedillo. We think we should call your atten-

tion that under date of October 22, 1947, a rider

was attached to the bond which we wrote on behalf

of Alianza Hispano-Americana, by which the posi-

tion of President was deducted from the coverage

of the bond. We are calling this to your attention

promptly, so that your future conduct in handling

this matter can be guided, accordingly. Then too,

as you probably realize, the coverage afforded by

this bond extends to fraudulent or dishonest acts

committed by any of the parties covered under it.

Your letter to us of September 13, seemed to indi-

cate that you were under the impression that the

bond covered faithful performance of the duties of

the various offices filled by the people employed.
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Exhibit W—(Continued)

This, too, is something that we thought you should

know, at as early a date as possible.

We have sent copies of all your correspondence,

both to our Phoenix Office and to our Tucson Office,

and we have no doubt but that our Phoenix repre-

sentative will contact you about this matter.

Yours very truly,

WILSON E. TAYLOR,
Attorney.

WET/bg

Greg Garcia

Attorney at Law
Suite 419 Phoenix National Bank Building

16 North First Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona

Telephone 3-4411

September 13, 1948.

Hartford Accident & Indemnity Company,

Hartford Fire Building,

California Street,

San Francisco, California.

Attention: Mr. Taylor, Manager,

Bond Department.

Re: C. B. Sedillo, President,

Alianza Hispano-Americana Bond,

Celina Osuna, Secretary-Treasurer,

Alianza Hispano-Americana Bond.

Gentlemen

:

You will find enclosed herewith copy of a letter

this day written to Mr. C. B. Sedillo regarding ex-
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penditures of money belonging to the Alianza His-

pano-Americana, a fraternal benefit society, and in

which you are the bondsmen for C. B. Sedillo, su-

preme president, and Miss Celina Osuna, secretary-

treasurer of the same.

You will also find copy of a letter written to Mr.

Sedillo and a copy of a letter written to Miss Osuna

dated August 25, 1948, which letters are self-ex-

planatory.

I am also sending you copy of a Complaint for

Writ of Quo Warranto upon which complaint a

Writ was issued out of the Superior Court of Mari-

copa County, Arizona and which is returnable the

5th day of October, 1948.

Notice is hereby given you that if Mr. C. B.

Sedillo expends any money belonging to the society

for his defense in this action, which is a personal

action against him and not against the society, or if

Miss Osuna, as secretary-treasurer, permits any

money to be withdrawn from the funds of the soci-

ety for this purpose or if any money is expended

while this action is pending and the Superior Court

decides the case against Mr. Sedillo, that we will

look to you to refund to the society all the money

so expended.

You are further advised that if upon the trial,

the writer is declared to be the legally elected su-

preme president of the society, that I will immedi-

ately call for a complete audit of the books of the

corporation and if there have been illegal expendi-
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tures, or illegal loans or illegal claims paid by the

said C. B. Sedillo or under his orders that I will

protect the society to the end that the society be

reimbursed by the bondsmen of the above parties.

You are further advised that if your agents or

attorneys wish a complete statement from the writer

as to whatever evidence I now have in my posses-

sion, that I will be glad to furnish them with the

same.

You will note that Mr. Sedillo has called a meet-

ing of the Executive Board for September 18, and

this will also entail an illegal expense because the

Board he has called was illegally elected, in our

opinion, and such expenditures will not be tolerated.

Therefore, you may take this letter as a notice to

you of the situation as we see it at this time.

Very sincerely yours,

/s/ GREG GARCIA,
Supreme President-Elect,

Alianza Hispano-Americana

GG:jc

Ends.

Received September 14, 1948.
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Greg Garcia

Attorney at Law
Suite 419 Phoenix National Bank Building

16 North First Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona

Telephone 3-4411

September 13, 1948.

(Copy)

Mr. C. B. Sedillo,

Alianza Bldg.,

Tucson, Arizona.

Re : Greg Garcia, vs. C. B. Sedillo,

Superior Court, Maricopa Co., Arizona.

Quo Warranto Proceedings.

No. 61347.

Dear Sir:

Authentic information has reached me as Presi-

dent-Elect of the Alianza Hispano-Americana, a

fraternal benefit society, which information came

direct from the Supreme Office, that you usurping

the duties of Supreme President of said society,

have issued a call for a meeting of the Board of

Directors at Tucson, Arizona, on the 18th day of

September, 1948, and in issuing the call you have

ordered certain members who are not the legally

qualified and acting Supreme Directors of said so-

ciety to assemble on the above date.

As you well know after the shameful fraud which

was perpetrated in the election of Supreme Presi-

dent on the 20th day of August, 1948, at the Gen-
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eral Convention held at Tucson, Arizona, and in

which fraud you were the central figure, the Con-

vention was disintegrated and you were left without

a quorum, after which time you took it upon your-

self and in your dictatorial manner attempted to

fill vacancies and proceeded to elect an illegal Board

of Directors.

In the first place you are not the Supreme Presi-

dent and that the writer is the duly elected Su-

preme President, so therefore any acts on your part

in directing the operation of the society are illegal

and of no effect, and in the second place the Board

of Directors which have been functioning since Au-

gust 1944, is still the duly elected, qualified and act-

ing Board of Directors, which Board you have

ignored in your usual manner as a dictator.

An action was brought by the undersigned in the

Superior Court of Maricopa County, Arizona, Divi-

sion No. 2 thereof, and in which action the Honor-

able Dudley W. Windes issued a Writ of Quo War-

ranto returnable on the 5th of October, 1948 ; There-

fore, if the above Court decides that you are usurp-

ing the office of Supreme President unlawfully, it

follows that all of your acts during the pendency of

this action are illegal, especially expending money

which does not belong to you but is the sacred prop-

erty of the Society.

On the 25th day of August, 1948, you were sent a

registered letter by the undersigned, reference to

which letter is hereby made, advising you that the

above action was in Quo Warranto against you and
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not against the Society, and that any money used by

you belonging to the Society would be contested to

a bitter end and that you could not use money be-

longing to the Society to further your personal gain.

On the same date and also by registered mail a

letter was written by the undersigned to Miss Celina

Osuna, Secretary-Treasurer of the Society, advising

her that if she permitted any money belonging to

the Society to be used for expenses, attorney's fees

or any matter connected with this litigation that her

bondsmen would be held responsible to the Society

for the same.

Knowing you as well as I do, it now appears that

you have called the supposed or purported Board of

Directors for this meeting to authorize expenditures

in this regard. Further your illegal call of the sup-

posed Board of Directors will cost the Society in

the neighborhood of $1500.00, this item will also be

contested and your bondsmen will be held respon-

sible.

You are further advised that immediately upon

being declared, Supreme President of the Alianza

Hispano-Americana, that I shall call for a complete

audit of our books and any violation or violations

on your part in the way of expenditures, payments

of claims or loans made by you, particularly claims

and loans made by you to your immediate family

will be vigorously prosecuted by the writer. I am
positive the Superior Court will declare me to be

the legally elected Supreme President, because no

American Court could decide otherwise after hear-
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ing the facts as they actually are and not the way

you are attempting to mislead the Alianza circle.

A copy of this letter is being sent to the proper

parties interested in this matter in order that they,

too, will be put on guard.

Very sincerely,

/s/ GREa GARCIA,
Supreme President Elect,

A. H. A.

Received September 14, 1948.

Greg Garcia

Attorney at Law
Suite 419 Phoenix National Bank Building

16 North First Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona

Telephone 3-4411

August 25, 1948.

(Copy)

Mr. C. B. Sedillo,

c/o Alianza Hispano-Americana,

Alianza Building,

Tucson, Arizona.

Dear Sir:

On August 24, 1948 an action in Quo Warranto

was filed by the undersigned, Greg Garcia, as plain-

tiff, against you, C. B. Sedillo, as defendant, involv-
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ing your right to hold the office of Supreme Presi-

dent upon the ground stated in said complaint and

in the Writ of Quo Warranto, which is returnable

on October 5, 1948.

You will note that this action is against you in-

dividually and not against the Society.

Therefore, any money that you use for your de-

fense in this matter belonging to the Society will be

objected to and contested to the bitter end, for the

reasons herein stated and for the further reason

that you cannot use money belonging to the Society

to further your personal gain.

I trust it will not be necessary for me to report

this to the authorities who have supervision over

our Society in the different states wherein we oper-

ate.

Very sincerely yours,

/s/ GREG GARCIA.
GGgc
Registered

Received September 14, 1948.
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Greg Garcia

Attorney at Law
Suite 419 Phoenix National Bank Building

16 North First Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona

Telephone 3-4411

August 25, 1948.

(Copy)

Miss Celina Osuna,

Secretary-Treasurer, A. H. A.,

Alianza Building,

Tucson, Arizona.

Re : Greg Garcia vs. C. B. Sedillo,

Superior Court, Maricopa County.

Dear Miss Osuna:

Notice is hereby given you that if you, as Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Alianza Hispano-Americana,

authorize or permit any money belonging to said

Society to be used for expenses, attorney fees, or

any matter connected with the above litigation be-

tween the undersigned and C. B. Sedillo, that you

and your bondsmen will be held responsible to the

Society for the same.

This litigation is not against the Alianza Hispano-

Americana but it is an action in Quo Warranto

instituted by the undersigned against C. B. Sedillo

individually.

Very sincerely yours,

/s/ GREG GARCIA.
GGgc
Registered
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In the Superior Court of the State of Arizona

in and for the County of Maricopa

No. 61347-Div. 2

(Copy)

GREG GARCIA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

C. B. SEDILLO,
Defendant.

COMPLAINT FOR WRIT OF
QUO WARRANTO

Comes Now the Plaintiff above named by his At-

torney undersigned and for his complaint and peti-

tion for Writ of Quo Warranto, alleges

:

I.

That Plaintiff is a resident of Maricopa County,

State of Arizona: that defendant is a resident of

Pima County, State of Arizona : That Alianza His-

pano-Americana, hereinafter mentioned, is an in-

corporated Fraternal Benefit Society, duly incorpo-

rated as such under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Arizona: that said corporation is now and

at all times since its incorporation has been engaged

in business as a fraternal benefit society within the

county of Maricopa, State of Arizona; That said

corporation owtis property within said County and

maintains one of its principal offices in the City of

Phoenix, County of Maricopa, State of Arizona.
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II.

That heretofore on August 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20,

1948, the regular quadrennial Convention of said

Corporation and Society was held in the City of

Tucson, County of Pima, State of Arizona, as pro-

vided by the Charter and General Laws of said

Corporation; That August 20, 1948, was the time

in the regular order of business of said Convention

for the election of officers of the said corporation to

serve for the ensuing four years, including but not

limited to the election of a Supreme President ; that

at said time and place there present and eligible to

vote for the position of Supreme President a total

of nineteen (19) Delegates and nine (9) Directors,

all of whom were then and there duly accredited

and authorized to cast one (1) vote each; That two

persons were duly nominated for the position of

Supreme President, namely: The Plaintiff Greg

Garcia and the Defendant C. B. Sedillo; that the

defendant was then and there the encumbent Su-

preme President and as such appointed an election

board consisting of Francisco Cardenas, Patrocinio

Balbuena and Jose Macias, all of whom were sup-

porters of the candidacy of the said C. B. Sedillo;

that the voting was by ballot and the result thereof

was announced by said election board as follows:

C. B. Sedillo; sixteen (16) votes and Greg Garcia

twelve (12) votes; that thereafter, notwithstanding

motions duly made and seconded the said C. B.

Sedillo as presiding officer of said Convention re-
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fused to entertain motions to recount or canvass

said votes and the said Francisco Cardenas removed

and secreted or destroyed said ballots and refused

to produce the same upon demand or otherwise.

III.

That in truth and in fact, as more fully appears

from the affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit A. and

by reference incorporated herein, nineteen (19) of

said votes were cast for the Plaintiff Gregg Garcia

and nine (9) of said votes were cast for the Defend-

ant C. B. Sedillo; that the said plaintiff was then

and there elected to the Supreme Presidency of

said corporation and society, but nevertheless the

said C. B. Sedillo declared himself elected to said

position, procured his installation as such and ever

since said date has been and now is unlawfully

usurping the said office and without any lawful

authority is enjoying the privileges and prerogative

of said office and purporting to act as the Supreme

President of said corporation contrary to law and

in violation of the rights of the plaintiff.

IV.

That Plaintiff alleges upon information and be-

lief that on and prior to August 20, 1948, the said

Defendant and the members of the said election

board, appointed as aforesaid, agreed and conspired

with one another and together to falsely count and

report the results of said election; and pursuant to

the said unlawful agreement and conspiracy did

falsely and fraudulently count and report the re-
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suits of the count of said ballots and did thereby

unlawfully deprive and defraud the plaintiff of said

office of Supreme President of said corporation and

society and that in order to conceal said fraud from

persons present the said Francisco Cardenas, acting

at the direction of the said C. B. Sedillo, defendant

herein did immediately thereafter conceal or de-

stroy the said ballots.

V.

That pursuant to Section 28-302, A.C.A. 1939,

plaintiff has heretofore requested the County At-

torney of Maricopa County, State of Arizona, to

bring an action of Quo Warranto against the said

C. B. Sedillo upon the ground that the said C. B.

Sedillo has unlawfully usurped, intruded into and

purported to exercise in Maricopa County, Arizona,

a franchise, namely, the office of Supreme President

of Alianza Hispano-Americana ; that the said County

Attorney has refused and declined to institute or

prosecute said action in the name of the State of

Arizona, or otherwise.

VI.

That pursuant to Section 28-303, A.C.A. 1939,

Plaintiff has heretofore applied to this court and

has been granted leave to institute and maintain

this action in his own name, and pursuant to such

leave the same is hereby presented and filed.

VII.

Plaintiff alleges that as a direct and proximate

consequence of the matters and things hereinabove
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alleged it has been necessary that he employ attor-

neys ; that he has been required to lay out expenses

of this litigation; that he has been deprived of the

privileges, emoluments and remuneration of the

said office all to his damage in the sum of Five

Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars.

Wherefore, plaintiff praj^s judgment as follows:

(1) That it be ordered directing the issuance of

a Writ of Quo Warranto to the defendant C. B.

Sedillo, directing him to appear before this Court

on a day certain, then and there to show by what

right he presumes to occupy the position of Su-

preme President of Alianza Hispano-Americana,

an incorporated fraternal benefit society.

(2) That is be adjudged that the said defendant

has been and now is guilty of intruding into and

unlawfully usurping the office of Supreme Presi-

dent of the said fraternal benefit society and the

rights, privileges, emoluments and remuneration of

said office, and that he be ordered ousted from the

said office and required to surrender all records,

property and emblems thereof:

(3) That is be adjudged that Plaintiff is the duly

elected Supreme President of said fraternal benefit

society and entitled to said office together with all

the rights, privileges, emolmnents and remuneration

thereof

;

(4) That Plaintiff have and recover of and from
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the Defendant judgment for damages in the sum of

Five Thousand ($5000.00) Dollars; costs of suit and

such other and further relief as to the court may
appear just and lawful in the premises.

DARRELL R. PARKER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Admitted in evidence March 12, 1952.

[Endorsed] : Filed March 26, 1952.

In the United States District Court for the

District of Arizona

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE TO RECORD
ON APPEAL

United States of America,

District of Arizona—ss.

I, William H. Loveless, Clerk of the United

States District Court for the District of Arizona,

do hereby certify that I am the custodian of the

records, papers and files of the said Court, includ-

ing the records, papers and files in the case of

Alianza Hispano-Americana, a Fraternal Benefit

Corporation, Plaintiff, vs. C. B. Sedillo, Celina

Osuna and Hartford Accident and Indemnity Com-

pany, a corporation, Defendants, numbered Civ-614

Tucson, on the docket of said Court.

I further certify that the attached and foregoing

original dociunents bearing the endorsements of
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filing thereon are the original documents filed in

said case in my office in the city of Tucson, State

and District aforesaid.

I further certify that said original documents

constitute the entire record on appeal in said case

as designated in the Appellant's Designation of

Contents of Record on Appeal filed therein and

made a part of the record attached hereto, and the

same are as follows, to wit:

1. Petition for Removal with copies of Com-

plaint and Summons attached. Bond for Removal

and Notice of Filing thereof, filed June 4, 1951.

2. Defendants' Answer, filed February 18, 1952.

3. Defendants ' Motion to Amend Pleadings, filed

March 12, 1952.

4. Stipulation, filed March 12, 1952.

5. Memorandum of Defendants, filed March 12,

1952.

6. Plaintiff's Trial Memorandiun, filed March

12, 1952.

P' 7. Response of Defendants to Trial Memoran-

dum, filed March 13, 1952.

8. Plaintiff's Proposed Findings of Pact and

Conclusions of Law, filed April 29, 1952.

9. Judgment of dismissal as to all defendants

(being the same document as Defendants' Proposed

Judgment, lodged April 24, 1952), filed and docketed

May 5, 1952.
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10. Plaintiff's Objections to Proposed Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law, filed April 29,

1952.

11. Plaintiff ^s Objections to Defendant Hart-

ford Accident and Indemnity Company's Proposed

Form of Judgment, filed April 29, 1952.

12. Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
(being the same document as Defendant Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company's Proposed

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law lodged

April 24, 1952), filed May 5, 1952.

13. Amended Judgment in favor of Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, filed and

docketed May 16, 1952.

14. Reporter's Transcript of Pre-Trial Confer-

ence.

15. Portion of Transcript of Evidence, filed

June 24, 1952.

16. Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, H, I, L and W, ad-

mitted March 12, 1952.

17. Notice of Appeal, filed June 2, 1952.

18. Bond on Appeal, filed June 2, 1952.

19. Designation of Record on Appeal, filed June

24, 1952.

20. Statement of Points, filed June 24, 1952.

21. Order Extending Time to File Record on

Appeal, filed June 25, 1952.
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Witness my hand and the seal of said Court this

7th day of August, 1952.

[Seal] WM. H. LOVELESS,
Clerk,

By /s/ CATHERINE A.

DOUGHERTY,
Chief Deputy.

[Endorsed] : No. 13481. United States Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Alianza Hispano-

Americana, a Corporation, Appellant, vs. Hartford

Accident and Indemnity Company, a Corporation,

Appellee. Transcript of Record. Appeal from the

United States District Court for the District of

Arizona.

Filed August 11, 1952.

/s/ PAUL P. O'BRIEN,

Clerk of the United States Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit.
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In the United States Court of Appeals

in and for the Ninth Circuit

No. 13481

ALIANZA HISPANO-AMERICANA, a Fraternal

Benefit Corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

HARTFORD ACCIDENT AND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendant.

STATEMENT OF POINTS RELIED ON
ON APPEAL

The appellant states the points upon which he

intends to rely on the appeal in this action are as

follows: The Trial Court erred as a matter of law

in finding that the Defendant was entitled to judg-

ment dismissing plaintiff's complaint because:

1. The effect of a general and unqualified re-

versal of a judgment, order or decree is to nullify

it completely and to leave the case standing as if

such judgment, order or decree never had been

rendered. Where, on reversal, the Appellate Court

renders or directs final judgment, the action is

finally terminated, the merits of the cause are de-

termined, and the law involved adjudicated.

2. The primary rule is that contracts of insur-

ance, (in the case at bar, a fidelity bond) are to

be most strongly construed against the insurer and

in favor of the insured, especially where a for-
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feiture is involved, so that indemnity will be

granted rather than denied.

3. Acceptance of Notice by the Insurer on a

fidelity insurance policy, when the notice is not

given in the form and manner prescribed in the

contract is waiver of the conditions of notice of the

contract and is sufficient notice to make the Insurer

liable on the policy.

4. If a policy of fidelity insurance provides that

notice and proof of loss are to be furnished within

a certain time, but does not expressly impose a

forfeiture for failure to furnish proof within the

time prescribed and does provide a forfeiture for

failure to comply with other provisions, an action

may be maintained although notice or proofs are

not furnished within the time specified.

5. ''Knowledge" as used in a fidelity bond con-

tract must be construed by considering all aspects

of the case and only "actual knowledge" of the

dishonest act or loss will require the insured to act.

Date 9/3/52.

ESTRADA AND MARQUEZ,
Attorneys for Appellant,

By /s/ ALFRED C. MARQUEZ.

[Endorsed] : Filed September 5, 1952.




